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As a country, we have invested significa nt ly in building our research capacity in strategic areas
alli ed to industry needs. We have invested in human capital, in top quality researchers and in th ird
and fourth level education. We have now got excellent physical research infrastructure in place and
structures to commercialise research. The research system in Ireland has matured to a level where it
is now appropriate to accelerate the return from our investment in this area.
The new nationallP Protocol is part of a suite of actions being taken which will improve economic
return from State investment in research, by encouraging the commercia lisation of all forms of
intellectua l property arising from research in the publicly funded research sector. The key objective
of this is to maximise the econom ic and societa l benefits from Government investment in Research
Performing O rgan isations, in particu lar the creation o f sustainab le jobs. Th is is a key part of our
Action Plan for Jobs wh ich commits us to using resea rch and innovati on to drive job creation.
This new IP Protocol has whole of Government endorsement. It was prepared by the Department
of Jobs, Enterprise and Innovation working w ith other Government Departments and informed
by a dedicated group of experts from industry (large and sma ll), the venture cap ital community,
Research Performing Organisations, Technology Transfer Offices CTTOs'), the Enterprise Agencies,
State research fund ing orga nisations and the Irish Universities Associa ti on.
The IP Implementation Group, chaired by Jim Mountjoy, has done an excellent job in devising
a system that will make it easier and faster for entrepreneurs and companies to negotiate a
commercial arrangement with research performing organ isations for intellectual property arising
from State-funded research. We would like to extend a sincere thank you to the Chairman and the
group for delivering on this mandate and for harnessing the expertise of a w ide range of sectora l
interests to support the del ivery of this Protocol.
This Government is comm itted to driving change to make Ireland the best small country in the
world in which to do business. The new protocol for the management of IP associated w ith State
funded research will help deliver on this agenda by ensuring that all enterprises - from small
businesses to mu ltinationals - can avail of the ideas emanating from publicly funded research with
greater ease and certainty.
The IP Protocol marks a major evolution of Ireland's approach to industry engagement with public
research. It is about encouraging industry - both indigenous and FDI companies - to collaborate
with Ireland's universities, institutes of technology and other pub licly funded research institutions;
to access and commercia lise the IP generated from such research and turn it into products and
services for the globa l marketplace.
It sets out, in a single reference document, the Government's policies to encourage industry - from
start-ups and sma ll and medium enterprises to multinational corporations - to benefit from this
research and describes the practica l arrangements for this to happen.
The policies set out in the IP Protocol also aim to support the building of relationships with industry
that will support a sustainable flow of commercialisation outputs and build networks of long-term
knowledge sharing.
This wi ll be an ongoing process. The establishment of a central Technology Transfer Office will
provide an effective interface between industry and the research commun ity and will drive a world
class techno logy transfer system in Ireland, ensuring it is responsive to the needs of both industry
and academia.

Richard Bruton, TO.

Sean Sherlock, T.O.

Minister for Jobs, Enterpri se & Innovation

Minister for Research and Innovation

What this document is about
This document is about helping industry - from sta rt-up s and sma ll and medium enterprises
to mult inat iona l corporations - to access t he research and development done in Ire land's
universities, institutes of technology and other pub lic research institutions (col lectively
termed 'Research Performing Organisations' or RPOS'). It sets out the Govern m e nt's policies
to encourage indu stry to benefit from thi s research and development and describes the
pract ical arrangeme nts for this to happen.
It deals p rim aril y with co ll abo rati ve research, whe re industry and RPOs wo rk together and,
in particu lar, where industry and the State share the cost o f the researc h. It also deals with
ind ustry access to t he results of research that is funded ent ire ly by the State; and co ntract
research where indu stry pays the fu ll cost of the resea rch it commi ssions. Throughout, it
ap plies equal ly to all forms of researc h and deve lopment activity, from pure and applied
resea rch through to incremental and near- market development.
It is in three Parts:

•

Part 1: Highlights of this document, especially the benefits to industry of engaging

with Ireland's research performing organisations .
Part 2: Ireland 's national policy on the commercialisation of the results of public

sector research.
Part 3: Framework for industry engagement with public research, which outlines

requirements, guidelines and procedures.
Accompa nying Appendices set out more detai led provis io ns.

Who should use this document
Industry leaders and o thers who want an overview of Ireland 's favourable environment for

accessing public research sho uld read the Hi gh lights in Pa rt 1. They may a lso find the pol icy
sta tement in Part 2 he lpfu l as a descr iption of the Government's intentio ns to encourage this
favourable envi ro nm ent.
Managers in industry, the RPOs and the State research funding organisations' should read

Part 2 to see the policy context and Part 3 for a high level description of the requi rements and
guidelines for research col laboration and for industry access to the
results of research.
Specialists in research commercialisation and technology transfer who need to go beyond

t he overv iew in Part 3 should also read the A ppendices. Th ese provide fu ll er deta il s of the
procedures and document templates fo r industry engag ement
w ith the RPOs.
1. Any organisation that performs resea rch and development funded at least in part by the State. This incl udes unive rsi ties.
institu tes of technology, Teagasc. NIBR T, cl inical research facilities or translational medicine facili ties based at hospita ls and
other publicly funded research institutions.
2. Organisations which distribute fun ding provided by the State, inclu ding but not limited to Ente rpr ise Ireland. Health Research
Boa rd , Higher Education Authority, Industria! Development Agency, Irish Resea rch Council fo r Science Eng inee ring and
Tec hnology and Science Fou nda tio n Irel and.
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What this document replaces
This document builds on earlier guidelines and codes of practice, using the lessons learned
from their use. It now replaces these earlier documents, in particular:
•

National Code of Practice for Managing Intellectual Property from Publicly Funded
Research (Irish Council for Science, Technology and Innovation, January 2004).

•

National Code of Practice for Managing and Commercialising Intellectual Property
from Public-Private Collaborative Research (Advisory Council for Science, Technology
and Innovation, November 2005).

•

Funding Agency Requirements & Guidelines For Managing Research-Generated
Intellectual Property (February 2006).

What is mandatory and what is not
Throughout this document,
•

"shall" implies a mandatory principle that may not be varied by negotiation.
The Government's central technology transfer office may, after due consultation,
introduce variations to these mandatory requirements which shall then apply to
all future industry - RPO relationships. Those principles which are mandatory
are highlighted throughout this document.

•

"should" implies good practice that will normally be followed. Industry and RPOs
are free to adopt a different approach where this is in the best interests of
successful relationships and research commercialisation.

•

"may" implies a practice that the party concerned can follow if it chooses.

Who prepared this document
This document was prepared by The Government, through the Department of Jobs, Enterprise
and Innovation, working with other Government Departments and informed by a dedicated
group of experts from industry, the venture capital community, RPOs and their technology
transfer offices (,TTOs'), the Irish Universities Association and the State research funding
organisations.

How this document is maintained
Maintenance and further development of this document will be in the hands of the Government's
proposed central Technology Transfer Office (the 'cTTO'), working closely with the State
research funding organisations.
This document marks a major evolution of Ireland's approach to industry engagement with
public research. The Government expects that, in the short term, there will be many further
opportunities for improvement. Part of the role of the cTTO, once established, will be to monitor
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how these new arrangements are working and to develop this document further.
In the longer term, the cTTO wil l review and revise this document as requ ired, in consultation
w ith industry, the public research sector and the State research funding organisations, to ensure
that:
•

It continues to meet the comme rcial needs of industry, including start-ups, SMEs and large
companies;

•

It is as simple and as eas ily accessible by all users as possib le, including through the
provision of standard forms and templates;

•

It is interpreted and adopted in a cons istent way by all stakeholders;

•

It is delivering the consistent, pred ictab le and fast-tracked approach Ireland is stri v in g
towards, in order to make engagement with pub lic research attractive to industry;

•

It w ill continue to give Ireland a competitive advantage on the global stage by promoting,
attract ing, supporting and sustaining Collaborative Research Programmes;

•

It is aligned w ith the chang in g objectives of the State in respect of its research funding
and of any revisions to existing schemes for State funding of research.

In particu lar, the cTTO w ill be tasked with further rev ising the standard fo rm s and templates
contai ned in this document through consu ltation with al l stakeho lders, in particular with the
TTOs to ensure consiste ncy and with the Department of Jobs, Enterprise and Innovation where
issues require po li cy or who le-of-Government consideration.
The Government welcomes comments on this document and suggestions for its improvement,
at any time and from anyone who is interested. If you would like to contribute to the continuing
deve lopment of Ireland's environment for industry engagement with public research, please
contact the cTTO.
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Ireland strongly believes that close working relationships between industry and the publ ic
research system are good for industry and good for Ireland . It therefore aims to provide a worldlead ing env ironment in wh ich ind ustry - both loca l and from abroad - enthusiastica lly uses Irish
public research for discovery and innovation.
The policies and procedures in this document are part of Ireland's p rogramme to create this
attractive environment. They provide valuable benefits to industry:

Commercial agreements are quick and easy to set up
Negotiating a commercia l arra ngement with one or more of Ire land's universities, institutes
of technology o r other public research institutions (,Research Performing Organisations' or
'RPOs') - such as a Collaborative Research Programme or a licence on research results - is fast,
predictable, t ransparent and consistent. Th is is thanks to the use of the same standard terms by
al l RPOs. This helps industry parties to know what arrangements to expect up front, right from
the start. However, these po li cies and structures are not rigid: every case is different, and every
industry party has different needs , so there is flexibi lity to adapt these terms.

The central Technology Transfer Office can act as the first port of call
Ireland's central Technology Transfer Office (the 'cTTO'), currently being set up, will connect
companies looking for specific expertise with the most appropriate RPO. It will also advise on
what intellectual property (,IP') is already available for commercialisation. Once established,
the oppo rt u nity will exist fo r the cTTO to expand its business - indust ry outreach role. The cTTO
will work closely w it h the Tec h no logy Transfer Offices (' TTOs') in individual RPOs, sharing good
practice and ensuring cons istency between different elements of the technology transfer system
and a consistent adoption and interpretation of this policy by all stakeho lders.
However, the cTTO will not get in the way. If a company is already interested in a specific RPO, it
can and shou ld go direct ly to that RPO. While the cTTO could, if necessary, support negotiations
in a specific case, normally industry will deal directly with the RPO.

TTOs retain the freedom and flexibility to "do a deal" with industry that
is in the best interests of both parties
In most RPOs, a TTO with experienced staff who come from industry backgrounds represents
the RPO in negotiations. The cTTO will help RPOs to follow the policies and procedures in this
document; but the RPOs remain responsible for negotiating indiv idual agreements, including
appoint ing one RPO to lead on their beha lf when setti ng up long term, multi-RPO collabo rative
programmes and when bund ling IP from mu lt iple RPOs.

Commercial terms are generous
Companies who contribute to the costs of collabo rative research wil l have priority over other
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organisations for access to the IP arising from the research.
Compan ies who contribute to the costs of col laborative research can, as a mi n imum, negotiate
roya lty free access to the resu lts of the research, on a non-exclus ive bas is, subject to some
conditions. Of course, exclus ive access is also available if the company prefers it, on reasonab le
commercial terms.

More open innovation in mUlti-party collaborations is encouraged
So m e State- f unded Collaborative Researc h Progra m mes are structured in a way which
encourages the free flow of new knowledge and information between the partners, wh il st
ensuring that each col labo rating pa rty retains protection of any background IP it contr ibutes to
the partnership. The amount which each party contributes to the collaboration is recogn ised and
rewards are fairly allocated .

Intellectual property is managed in a professional way
Companies who licence IP from Irish RPOs can be confident that processes are being put
in place to manage that IP in a professiona l way. Ireland is in the process of introducing and
supporting processes throughout the public research sector to ensure that IP is managed in a
professional way, building on the current good practice in IP management that exists in many
of Ireland's RPOs. Checks and ba lances are progressively being introduced on a phased basis to
ensu re that these are working effectively.
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1.

Introduction
Ireland aims to provide an exemplary innovation ecosystem that creates economic and
societal benefits, especia lly the creat ion of susta inable jobs. An essentia l condition for this
is a user-friendly system that enables industry and the publ ic research sect or to wo rk we ll
together and wh ich encourages the commerc ialisatio n of all forms of intel lectua l property
(,IP') arising from research in the public sector.

2

The national policy set out here aims to ensure that all enterprises, from start- ups and
small and medium enterprises ('SMEs') to mult i-nat ional co r porations, can easily access
this IP. Enterprises should be able to negotiate access arrangements quickly, on terms
that provide fair value to all parties, and in ways that are predictable and consistent
from one negotiat ion to the next. The policy w ill also help Ireland's Research Performing
Organisations ('RPOs') and their Technology Transfer Offices ('TTOs') to further develop
their own p roced ures for the identification, manageme nt and commerc iali sat ion of IP and
to work together more effective ly in collaboration w it h industry, buildi['g on their existing
expertise.

3

This policy will evo lve to take into account the experience gained from commercialisation
activities.

4

A separate Framework for Industry Engagement with Public Research , in Part 3 below,
provides detailed requirements, guidelines and procedures for commerc ialisatio n of IP in
line w ith t hi s policy.

2.

Objectives

5

The Government, through the State research funding organisations, funds research in many
different themati c areas and fields of use across Ireland's RPOs. Much of this research has
the potential to create IP that can be commercialised.

6

In encouraging industry and RPOs to work together, the State's aims are:
•

For Ireland to be the country of choice and to provide optimal attract iveness for
industry to engage with the academic research community in Collaborative Research
Programmes;

•

For such Collaborative Research Programmes to assist enterprises in researching,
developing , validating and testing new technologies/ products/platforms that will lead
to commercia li sable assets;

•

To deepen industry's R&D base in Ireland;

•

To engage Ireland's SMEs in innovation to ensure their long -term susta inabi lity;

•

To grow and develop the research competence and expertise of Ireland's academic
research community;

•

For Ire land 's academic centres of excellence to be the globa l partners of choice in
Collaborative Research Prog rammes wh ich industry w ill engage in; and

•
10

Ultimate ly to deliver a return to the Iri sh economy al ig ned to current nat iona l p ri orit ies.
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It is Government policy that:
•

Where commercially exploitable IP arises as a result of State funding for research and
development, the opportunity shall be taken to commercialise the IP in all possible
fields, applications and territories;

•

The purpose of this commercialisation, from Ireland's point of view, is to maximise
the economic and societal benefits and returns to Ireland from its public investment
in research;

•

The primary objective of commercialisation is the creation of sustainable jobs in
Ireland: this is the most important form of economic and societal benefit;

•

Where the potential for job creation in Ireland is limited or non-existent, the aim is
commercialisation elsewhere that will lead to wealth flows to Ireland.

Commercialisation should also, as far as possible without compromising these national
objectives, benefit the RPO(s) and provide incentives to the researchers involved in
creating the IP. These benefits include not only opportunities for RPOs to share financial
rewards but also greater industry involvement in RPO research, leading to increased
funding for RPOs and the stimulus of greater industry interaction for researchers. This is
fair and helps to stimulate and sustain a healthy public research sector that is motivated
to pursue a 'third mission' of support for industry, in addition to teaching and research.
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RPOs and TTOs should pursue commercialisation, keeping in mind the objective to create
economic and societal benefit for Ireland through the creation of sustainable jobs. They
should recognise that this can be achieved in a number of ways, including:
(i

Creating licensing opportunities for all types of enterprises, thereby creating
employment and a more competitive and sustainable economy in Ireland;

•

Creating spin out companies, with the potential for job creation in Ireland;

•

Attracting and maintaining foreign direct investment in Ireland, with its potential for
economic growth and job creation.
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When in a specific situation these three mechanisms appear to conflict, RPOs and TTOs
should adopt a commercialisation approach which, in their best judgement, will maximise
the overall economic and societal benefits to Ireland.

3.

Arrangements within Research Performing Organisations

11

Where research is funded by the State, it should benefit the State. It therefore follows that
all RPOs shall:
•

Apply this policy and the Framework in Part 3 in every case, to ensure consistency
and predictability of approach;

•

Within the requirements of this policy and of the Framework, be flexible in
negotiating individual commercialisation agreements, in order to obtain the best
result for all parties;

11

•

Have procedures in place to ensure their staff, contractors, consultants and students
understand the principles of this policy, the options available for commercialising IP
arising from their research and the benefits of commercialisation;

•

Have arrangements in place, approved by their governing authority, to enable them
to meet these requirements.

72

To ass ist RPOs and their researchers in commercialising the IP arising from their research,
Enterprise Ireland supports TTOs in most RPOs. In some instances, a TTO may support
several RPOs. TTOs have the so le authority, within any limits set by the RPOs they
represent and subject to policy oversight, to negotiate and conclude commercialisation
agreements on behalf of their parent RPO.

73

When established, the central Techno logy Transfer Office (the 'cTTO') w ill provide support
and advice to TTOs, part icularly in complex o r multi-party situations involving several
RPOs. The cTTO will also be responsib le for supporting TTO compliance with the policy
and procedures set out in this document and a consistent interpretation and adopt ion of
the policy and procedures by all stakeholders.

74

The State research funding organisations have differing objectives for their research
funding, reflecting their differing missions. However, all these orga ni sations share a
common interest in commercia lising IP arisi ng from the research they fund , w henever this
is possib le. All endorse and will implement th is policy.

4,

Principles for commercialisation

75

The following section sets out principles for the various activities invo lved in the
commercia li sation of IP arising from research conduc t ed in Ireland's RPOs. Those which
are mandatory are highlighted in grey.

76

These principles, and the more detailed arrangements that follow in Part 3 of this
document, deliberately do not try to be fully prescript ive. They do provide a standard
framework for all industry-RPO negotiat ions, to encou rag e consiste ncy and pred ictab ility;
they do set out what is mandatory and what is not, to encourage speed and si mplicity;
but they also allow some flexibi lity so that the parties can negotiate the best possible
agreement in each case. This recognises that industry sectors differ widely and that IP
exists in many forms, from different scientific domains and from ea rl y concepts to nearmarket technology.
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These princ iples cover research w hich is fully fund ed by industry; research wh ich is fu lly
funded by the Sta te; and coll aborative research wh ich is funded partly by indu stry and
partly by the State. The princip les, and th e more detailed arrangements in Part 3, deal
most extensive ly with collaborative research.

4.7

Principles applicable to all forms of research

4.1.1 IP identification
78

RPOQ
research.

II have procedures in place to identify in a timely manner al l IP arising from their

They~ together with their TTOs, support their researchers to help them

recognise whe n their discoveries may have commercial va lue.

79

RPOs !hOUid (work together to ident ify IP created by different RPOs which, w hen brought
together into a sing le package, may have comme rcia l value.

4 .1.2 IP protection
20

RPOs

~ake clear to their staff, contractors, consultants and students their

respon~~'i~s in re latio n to the protection of IP including the ma in tenance of rese2 cch
laboratory records and the prevention of premature public disclosure of IP. RPOs

S@

as far as possible help their staff, contractors, consultants and students to meet these
respons ibil it ies.

4.1.3 IP ownership
27

The ownership of IP arising from research performed by RPos3

at all times be made

clear and unambiguous.

22

RPOs

~ave in place, and enforce, ar rangements to ensure that initial ownership of

IP arising from the ir research is clea rl y and unamb iguously defined. In part icular. RPOs

~I ensure that all emp loyees, and

non-employees such as contractors, consultants and

students, assign to the RPO all rights to IP arising from their research for or on behalf of
the RPO.

4.1.4 IP commercialisation and sharing the benefits
23

RPOs

9

have procedures in place for the regular review of IP arising from their research

and of the associated commercialisation activities and outcomes. RP €alYbe in a
position to report to the appropriate State organisations on these activities and outcomes.

24

RPOs and TTOs

s~im

to maximise the benefits of commercialisation to Ireland as a

whole rather than focusing on the benefits to the RPO. They

~ hou l d (bui ld

re lationships

with industry that will support a sustainable flow of commercialisation outputs, rather
than seeking to ma x imise the returns from individual negotiations. All those involved in
commercialisation of I ~ should peek to build networks of long term knowledge sharing
relationships, reflecting the ecosystem nature of innovation.

25

RPos b hould (share in the benefits of commercial isation of IP arising from their research.
The commitment of researchers to commercialisation and their rl"""-""""'--'''taking research outcomes to the marketplace, are important an should e incentivised.
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26

RPOs/shou lcl' encourage their researchers to participate in commercialisa ti on, jo int R& D
programmes and consu ltancy, through financial and non-financial incentives and rewa rds.

27

RPO @

have arrangements in place, agreed by thei r governi ng authoriti.es and

published, for the sharing of royalties and other Income from the commerc ial isat ion of
their IP. These arrangements should
the department(s) involved n

rovide that income is shared between the RP O itself,

e research and the individual researchers o r inventors.

4.1.5 IP Management
28

RPOs are not in a position to provide warranties on the cond ition of their IP. A n

--

-......

~

organisation contemplating the commercialisation of IP provided by an RPO should take
whatever steps it considers necessary to satisfy itself as to the co ndition of the IP.

29

However, industry is ent itled to expect RPOs to have taken reasonable steps to assu re that
IP offered for commercialisation has been managed in a professional way.

30

RPo~ave policies and procedures in place t hat enab le them, to the extent that is

reas~;o give industry an acceptable and consistent level of confidence

oun d the

management of IP arising from their research . These policies and procedures hal ncl ude
arrangements for good plann ing, governance and execution of research program m es with
particular attention to the management of publications and IP.

4.1 .6 Conflicts of interest
37

RPOs @

ave po licies and procedu res in place, agreed by thei r governing authorities

and publ ished, that minimise and manage conflicts of interest concerni ng the
commerc ialisation of IP and that prov ide guidance on do ing so to their staff, co nt ractors,
consultants and students.

4.2

32

Additional prinCiples applicable only to research funded 100%
by industry
When research by an RPO is wholly funded by industry, the industry party @

own

any IP arising fro m the research. The RPO may request access to this IP fo r teachi ng
and research purposes. All IP s~e protected by appropriate confidentiality and non disclosure agreements.

4.3

14

Additional prinCiples applicable only to research funded 100%
by the State

4.3.1 IP ownership
33

f~nded by the Stat e . the RPO e
wn any IP
arising f rom the research. The RPO s~en be free to negotiate arrangements for other
organ isat io ns to access the IP in ord~~max im ise the benefits of commercialisation for
When research by an RPO is wholly

Ireland.

7
4 .3.2IP access
34

Access by indust ry to IP owned by an RPO w ill norma ll y be by th e g rant in g of exclus ive or
non-exc lusive li cences by t he RPO.

35

Li cen ces's~ e
which

fo r def ined purposes. f ields and terr itories, and on fair commercial terms

pr~opportunities for econom ic and societal

benefits for Ireland.

While an RPO will not norma lly consider assigning ownership of its IP.

it,~

Elxceptional circ u mstances. o nce IP has been created, a ree to transfer or assi n
ownership

0

t at IP, provided that the RPO receives fair value in return , is ab le to

continue its research and teaching in the field, satisfies itse lf t hat the assignee is in a
p os ition to co m me rcial ise the IP for the benefit o f Ire land and satisfies itse lf that there are
adeq uate p rov isio ns in p lace to enable comme rcia li sat ion to co nt in ue in the event that the
ass ig nee is una bl e t o co mm erc iali se the IP.
37

W hen t he State has w ho ll y f u nded the researc h:

•

Where there are op p ortunit ies

to~mercialise

the IP arising from that research,

t hen the RPO(s) and licensee(s) ~ ursue comme rc ialisation of that IP in a timely
manner;

•

The RPO

~be free to publis h, provided it first fo llows ag reed procedures in place

w ithin the RPO to m anage t he publ icatio n of IP, to ensure IP is prope r ly protected
before anything relati ng to that IP is published;
•

The RPO 9

be free to continue its research and teachi ng in t he fie ld. It shall be

free to use IP w hi c h it owns fo r those purposes.

4.4

Additional principles applicable only to research funded partly
by industry and partly by the State

4.4.1 IP ownership
38

When resea rch by an RPO is partly funded by the St ate and pa rt ly (in cash and/ or in
kind) by one or mo re in dustr y part ies , the preferred arrangement for ownership, as a

starting position for negotiation, is that the RPO wi ll initially own ail iP arising from the
research and then licence the IP to the industry parties on preferential terms.
39

Notwithstanding the provisions in the preceding paragraph, an industry party
3

e

have

the right to negotiate an assignment of Non -Severab le 1m rovements to any Significant
L.....-.

#

Background' which that industry party has introduced to the ProgrammeS The question
of whether any particular IP constitutes a Non-Severable Improvement to any Significant
Backgrou nd will be ag reed by the part ies.
40

While an RPO wil l not normally consider assigni ng ownership of its IP, itA

in

exceptional circumstances, once IP has been created, agree to transfer or assign
ownership of that IP, prov ided that the RPO receives fair va lue in return, is able to
continue its research and teaching in the field, satisfies itself that the assignee is in a
position to commercialise the IP for the benefit of Ireland and satisfies itself that there are
adequate provisions in place to enable commercialisation to continue in the event that the
assignee is unable to commercia lise the IP.

4.4.2 I P access
47

Industry parties who ~tribute to the cost of a research programme that is partially
funded by the State ~ be entit led to negotiate arrangements to access IP arising
from that programme and owned by the RPO, ahead of other organisations who may
wish to access the IP, within a period of six months starting on the date on which the
RPO declares the creation of the IP. After this time, the RPO

sM be free to negotiate

arrangements for other organisations to access the IP in ordeWo maximise the benefits of
commercial isation.
42

Access by industry to IP owned by an RPO wi ll norma ll y be by t he grant ing of exc lus ive or
non-exclusive licences by the RPO.

43

Licences

9

be for defined purposes, fields and territories, and on fair commercial terms

which provide opportunities for economic and societal benefits for Ireland.
44

As an incentive to encourage partnering between industry and RPOs, an industry party
who con t b otes toWards tnec:ost-of-a-r-e-swrch programme shal l be entitled to receive, if
it wishes, a non -exclusive royalty-free (N E R ~ licence to the IP arising from the research
programme, prov,aingTnat:

3. As defin ed in Appendix IV
4 . A s defined in Appendix IV
5. As defined in Appendix IV
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•

The research programme provides for the grant of NERF licences; and

•

The industry party has made at least the necessary minimum contribution to the
research programme, as defined at programme level; and

•

The licence is for defined purposes, fields and territories that are sufficient to protect
the industry party's freedom to operate; and

•

The license is subject to standard conditions.

NERF and exclusive licences on the same IP may co-exist provided that the defined
purposes, fields and territories in each licence do not overlap.
45

Negotiations of licences and of transfers of ownership shall fairly consider the
contributions of all parties to the research and to its commercialisation.

46

When the State has partially funded the research:
•

Where there are opportunities to commercialise the IP arising from the resear~h, then
all parties shall pursue commercialisation of that IP arising from the research in a
timely manner;

•

The RPO shall be free to publish the IP, provided it first follows a standard process
to notify other collaborating parties of its intention to publish and to agree any
restrictions on publication;

•

Where the RPO licenses or assigns the IP to an industry party, the RPO shall retain
the right to use that IP for its research and teaching.
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How to use this Framework
Does an industria l
organisation want
to commission
research at an RPO
and pay the fu ll cost
of the research?

NO

..

~

Does an industrial
organisation want
to access IP which
already exists or is
being created as a
result of wholly
State-funded
research?

NO

Th is is contract research.
Refer to the following Sections, w hich apply in this situation:
A Core principles
B Costs and contributions towards research programmes
C Ownership and access to IP in contract resea rch
H IP management
I Supporting institutions

YES

..
YES

This will involve negot iating a licence or assignment with the
owner of the IP.
Refer to the following Sections, which apply in this situation:
A Core principles
B Costs and contributions towards research programmes
0 Ownership and access to IP in who lly State funded research
H IP management
I
Supporting institutions

~

Does an industria l
organisation want
to collaborate with
an RPO on a new
or existing research
programme and
contribute to the
costs of that
programme?

..
YES

This is collaborative research.
Refer to the fo llowing Sections, which apply in this situation:
A Core principles
B Costs and contributions towards research programmes
E Ownership and access to IP in collaborative research
F Principles for the governance of Collaborative Research
Programmes
G Obligations in Collaborative Research Programmes
H IP management
I Supporting institutions

Note that this Part 3 provides an overview of the arrangements for industry engagement with
public research. It does not aim to discuss every detai l and, in particular, is not a comprehensive
treatment of all lega l issues. The Appendices provide more of this detail.

Section A:
Core princip les
47

Ireland aims to provide an exemplary innovation ecosystem that creates economic and
societal benefits, especially sustainable jobs. An essential condition fo r this is a userfriendly system that enables industry and the public research sector to work wel l together
and wh ich encourages the commercialisation of all forms of inte ll ectual property (,IP')
arising from research in the pub lic sector.

48

Ireland's national policy on the commercialisation of intellectual property arising

from public sector research, in Part 2 above, sets out the Government's policy on
commerc iali sat ion of IP. This policy aims to ensure that all enterprises, from start -ups
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and small and medium enterprises ('SMEs') to multi-national corporations ('MNCs'), can
easily access the IP arising from Research Performing Organisation (,RPO') research. They
should be able to negotiate access arrangements quickly, on terms that provide fair value
to the parties and in ways that are predictable and consistent from one negotiation to the
next.
49

This framework sets out further details of how industry can work with Ireland's public
research system and can commercialise the IP created in that system. It is built on two
core principles:

•

Ensure consistency: In each case, the framework enables all RPOs and State research
funding organisations to operate in the same way, using streamlined processes
and dealing with access to IP in an up front, transparent way. It sets out mandatory
principles around what "shall" be done and other principles for what "should" or
"may" be done when commercialising IP. This offers industry a consistent and
predictable approach and makes it easy for industry and RPOs to work together;

•

Maintain flexibility: Whilst providing this consistency, the framework recognises that
different enterprises (e.g., MNCs, SMEs and spin-out companies) as well as different
industry sectors (e.g., ICT and life sciences) may have different requirements for the
manner in which they can access IP, especially arising from Collaborative Research
Programmes. It also recognises that collaborative research agreements, particularly
those involving multiple parties, can be complex to set up and can vary greatly from
one agreement to the next. Where this is the case, the framework provides flexibility
so that the parties may negotiate a mutually acceptable position within certain limits.

50

The framework facilitates and supports the development of long-lasting, trusted
relationships between industry and the Irish academic research community and RPOs. It
fosters the growth of a healthy industry-RPO innovation ecosystem and 'repeat business'
between industry and RPOs.

57
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The framework includes the following sections:

•

Costs and contributions towards research: What types of contribution an industry
party could make when accessing Ireland's public research base: see Section 8;

•

Ownership and access to IP in contract research: This is usually where the industry
party has an immediate need, requires a solution quickly and provides 100% of the
programme cost. Section C sets out IP ownership rights and access arrangements for
contract research;

•

Ownership and access to IP in wholly State-funded research: This is where a State
research funding organisation has paid 100% of the costs of the research. Section D
sets out how an industry party can access the IP arising from this research;

•

Ownership and access to IP in collaborative research: This is where an industry
party works with an RPO to meet a particular need, with State research funding
organisations meeting part of the cost. In some cases, several industry parties and
RPOs may work together on a multi-party collaboration to develop a shared solution
of joint interest. Section E sets out a range of IP ownership and access arrangements,
suitable for a wide range of collaborations;

•

Governance of Collaborative Research Programmes: Sectio n F sets o ut p rinc ip les
for ensuring good governance of b ilateral and mu lti-party co ll aborations;

•

Obligations in Collaborative Research Programmes: Section G prov ides a summary
of w hat each collaborating party must do in a co llabo rati ve research agreement;

•

IP management: Section H sets out what each RPO wi ll do to g ive industry
confidence that its IP is managed in a professiona l way

•

Supporting institutions: Secti on I sets out how the State will support RPOs in
deli vering the framework, including provisions for Technology Transfer Offices

CTTOs') and the ce ntral Technology Transfer Office CcTTO').

Section B:
Costs and contributions towards research
52

This section sets out the principles for the types of contribution an industry party can
make towards a programme of research, in order to gain access to the programme and to
the related IP. There are essential ly three types of research programme:
•

Contract research: typical ly when the enterprise has an immed iate need and requires
a solution quickly. In this case, the industry party provides 100% of the programme
cost;

•

State funded research: An RPO has already created the IP; th e State has already
met 100% of the researc h programme costs. Th e ind ustry pa rty does not cont r ibute
towards research programme costs and accesses IP through arrangeme nts set out in
Section 0;
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•

Collaborative research: This may be:
Bilateral collaborative research , involving one industry party and one RPO;
Multi-party collaborative research , where severa l ente r prises come together
with shared research in terests for wh ich it is in their col lective general interests
to develop a solution. This may invo lve mu lt iple indust ry parties and multiple
RPOs.

53

In both b ilatera l and multi-party collaborative resea rch, the State is willing to meet part
of the cost of the research programme while the industry party or parties also contribute.
The rest of this Section B outlines the various forms of contribution that industry may
make to a Collaborative Research Programme and the minimum levels of contribution
which they should make.

52

The value of the benefits which an ind ustry party can receive reflects the level of
contribution it makes. Benefits may include opportu nities for non exclus ive roya lty
free access and priority access to the IP arising from the research. These benefits are
described more fu lly in Section E, Ownersh ip and access to IP in co llaborat ive research,
below.

53

The cTTO and the State resea rch funding organisations wi ll progressive ly develop further
guidance on this top ic.

B.1

Types of contribution to Collaborative Research Programmes

54

Industry may add significant va lue to research programmes t hrough intel lectual,
cash, and/or in -kind contributions. Con t ributions need demonstrably to benefit the
research programme to be considered eligible. The values ascribed to any industry
contributions should be documented for independent audit and should be reasonable,
necessary, allowable and allocatable under the programme. Industry contributions
cannot be committed multiple times as cost-sharing contributions (e.g. the same piece
of equipment cannot be included as a cost-share on m u ltiple State-funded (or part
funded) programmes simultaneous ly). The State research funding organisations will, over
time, adopt a common definition of each type of eligible cost and clearly identify which
contributions are recognisable upfront, on a programme-by-programme basis.

55

The fo llowing represents a non-exclusive list of contributions that may be recognised;
•

Cash contributions towards the R&D programme budget and/or in -kind
contributions;

•

Personnel exchange or secondment; from industry to academia or vice versa;

•

Access to unique faci lities, instrumentation, test-beds, software, databases, reagents,
biologics or simi lar precursors;
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•

Provision of materials and/or consumab les;

•

Quantifiable industry know -how, such as advanced project management capabi lities;

•

IP maintenance/protection contributions.

56

The contributions by industry to a specific Collaborative Research Programme, and
the value given to them, will be agreed with the respective State research funding
organisation as part of the negotiations prior to the establishment of the particular
Programme. Allowable contributions should be linked intimately to the research being
supported in the Programme in question. Consideration may also be given to the ability
or willingness of the industry party to introduce further Background IP, such as know-how,
trade-secrets or similar 'assets' into the Programme over its expected lifetime.

57

To further ensure consistency:
•

A standard mechanism for calculating the total cost of a Collaborative Research
Programme will be developed over time and, when available, will be used on a
consistent basis across all State-supported programmes. The cTTO will monitor its
use and encourage consistent application;

•

Collaborative Research Programme participants shall document the total cost
of contributions in order to assess the level and nature of the industry party's
involvement, the importance of its contribution to the success of the Programme
and its value as a contribution to total Programme cost. This information shall be
captured as part of the Programme Plan (see Appendix I) before work starts on the
Programme.

B.2

Minimum levels of contribution to Collaborative Research
Programmes

58

To qualify for certain benefits of participation, the industry party shall contribute at least
a minimum amount towards the total costs of the Programme. This minimum financial or
non-financial contribution varies and is defined separately for each Programme by the
State research funding organisation funding that Programme.
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Setting the minimum contributions will take into account factors such as:
•

The types of contribution (see the list of contribution types in sub-section B.1 above);

•

The size of the company involved in the research;

•

What other sources of funding are contributing;

•

The type of research (e.g. basic vs. applied) and industry sector involved.

Only those in-kind contributions which are considered essential to carry out the work in
question and which have been thoroughly documented and justified shall be counted as
part of the industry party's minimum contribution.

61

The same in-kind contribution shall not be made multiple times (e.g. the total cost of
a piece of equipment cannot be included in full as a contribution to each of several
programmes). However, such an in-kind contribution may be apportioned to multiple
programmes, for example in the same proportions as the time allocated for the use of a
piece of equipment by each programme.
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62

The follow ing shall not count as part of an indu strial party's minimum contribution:
•

Any post-programme activities;

•

Contributions to t he indirect costs of research, such as sec reta r ial o r accounting
services;

•

The industry party's general overhead costs;

•

Other indirect costs.

Section C:
Ownership and access to IP
in contract research
63

This Section app lies when an industrial organisat ion commissions an RPO to carry out
research on its behalf and pays the fu ll cost of that research.

64

In this situation, the parties are free to negotiate and agree t he commercial terms t hat are
most appropriate in the circumstances, subject to the provisions in th is Section C and in
the follow ing Sections:
Section A:

Core pri nciples

Sect ion B:

Costs and contr ib ut io ns towa rds research

Sectio n H:

IP m anagement

Sect ion I:

Supporting inst itu t ions

In part icular, Sect ion H conta ins provisions for warrant ies, liab ilities and publishing.
65
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The industry party sha ll own any IP arising from the resea rch.

66

The RPO retains the option to negotiate access to this IP to use it for teaching and
research purposes.

67

In order to introduce Background IP (,BIP') into a contract research programme, the party
introducing the BIP shall complete a Background IP Disclosure Form. A sample form can
be made available from the cTTO, in line with the NationallP Management Requirements
described in Section H and Appendix II.

68

Know-how, research tools and other broad enabling technologies belonging to the
RPO should be very clearly described in licence agreements, so that they are clearly
identifiable and ring-fenced from other IP owned by the licensing RPO.

69

Such know-how, tools and technologies owned by the RPO should normally not be
assigned and should only be licensed on a non-exclusive basis, as assignment or an
exclusive license may preclude the RPO from undertaking further teaching, research or
commercialisation activities in the field in question. They should only be licensed on an
exclusive basis where:
•

The licensee can reasonably demonstrate to the satisfaction of the RPO that an
exclusive licence is essential for the licensee properly to commercialise the IP created
by the contract research programme; and

•

The RPO is satisfied that the exclusive nature of the licence will not restrict its ability
to continue its teaching, research and commercialisation activities in the field in
question.

Section D:
Ownership and access to IP
in wholly State funded research
70

This Section applies when an industry party seeks access to IP arising from past or current
research by an RPO which was or is wholly funded by the State. The following Sections of
this framework also apply in this situation:
Section A:
Core principles
Section B:
Section H:

Costs and contributions towards research
IP management

Section I:

Supporting institutions

In particular, Section H contains provisions for warranties, liabilities and publishing.

77

When research by an RPO is wholly funded by the State, the RPO shall own any IP arising
from the research. The RPO shall then be free to negotiate arrangements for other
organisations to access the IP in order to maximise the benefits of commercialisation.

72

Irrespective of the arrangements made for other organisations to access the IP, the RPO
shall always retain the right to continue its research and teaching in the field of the IP and
to use the IP for those research and teaching purposes.
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73

Access to IP owned by an RPO will normally be by the granting of licences by the
RPO. While an RPO will not normally consider assigning ownership of its IP, it may
in exceptional circumstances, once IP has been created, agree to transfer or assign
ownership of the IP, provided that it:

74

•

Receives fair value in return; and

•

Is able to continue its research and teaching in the field of the IP and to use the IP for
those research and teaching purposes; and

8

Satisfies itself that the industry party will commercialise the IP for the benefit of
Ireland; and

6)

Satisfies itself that there are adequate provisions in place to enable commercialisation
to continue in the event that the licensee is unable to commercialise the IP, for
example due to the licensee's insolvency.

The RPO and the industry party may choose to provide industry access to the RPO IP
through either a non-exclusive or an exclusive licence.

75

Licences shall be for defined purposes, fields and territories and on fair commercial terms.

76

All licences should provide for their termination (for example, in the case of a sustained
breach of the licence terms by the licensee or the insolvency of the licensee), so as to
enable the RPO owning the IP to seek further commercial opportunities for that IP.

77

Know-how, research tools and other broad enabling technologies owned by the
RPO should be very clearly described in licence agreements, so that they are clearly
identifiable and ring-fenced from other IP of the licensing RPO.

78

Such know-how, research tools and technologies owned by the RPO should normally not
be assigned and should only be licensed on a non-exclusive basis, as assignment or an
exclusive license may preclude the RPO from undertaking further teaching, research or
commercialisation activities in the field in question. They should only be licensed on an
exclusive basis where:
•

The licensee can reasonably demonstrate to the satisfaction of the RPO that an
exclusive licence is essential for the licensee properly to commercialise the IP it
wishes to license from the RPO; and

®

The RPO is satisfied that the exclusive nature of the licence will not restrict its ability
to continue its teaching, research and commercialisation activities in the field in
question.

e

The know-how, research tools and other broad enabling technologies are very clearly
described in such detail and manner as would allow the RPO to ensure compliance
with the exclusive licence.

79
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Notwithstanding the provisions of this Section 0, special provisions may apply in
situations where the explicit objective of the State funding was or is to generate research
outputs that can be preserved for sharing and informed use, beyond the originating
research team and RPO, by the scientific community and for policy and practice purposes.

Publicly funded research outputs within th is description might include anonymised
data sets from pop ul at ion and patient based studies; genotypic and p henotypic
information and samp les linked to coho rt and popu lation surveys.
80

W hen the State research fundin g o rganisation expects such datasets and sa mp les to have
Unrestricted Availab ili ty or be In dependent ly Avai lab le, this w ill be stated in the contract
under which it awards funding for the research. In such cases, access shou ld be without
unreasonable restrictions to enable w ide scientific and pub li c benefit. Licences granted to
individual industry parties should not compromise this access .

Section E:
Ownership and access to IP
in collaborative research
87

This Section sets out ownership and access arrangements for the IP involved in
col laborat ive research. It appl ies when one or more industrial organisations and one or
more RPOs are partners in a Collaborative Research Programme that is fund ed partly by
the State and pa rt ly ( in cash and/or in kind, includ in g part ic ipation in the research itself)
by the indu st ri al organ isat ion(s) . Th e fo llow ing Sect ions of th is fram ework also appl y in
this situ at ion:
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Section A:

Core principles

Sect ion B:

Costs and contributions towards research

Sect ion F:

Principles for the governance of Col laborative Resea rch Program m es

Sect ion G:

Ob ligations in Collaborative Research Programmes

Section H:

IP management

Section I:

Supporting institutions

It is import ant that St ate-funded IP is w id ely avai lable for commercia lisation and use in
all possi bl e fie lds and applications throughout the wo rld . The provisions in t hi s Sec ti on
encou rag e that wide avai labi lity whi le, at the same time, g ivi ng the indu stry partner(s) the
best possible opportunities to benefit from their col laborat ion.

83

The parties setting up a Collaborative Research Programme, including industry, RPO(s)
and a State research funding organisation, should negotiate a collaboration agreement
that best meets the ir needs within the provisions of this framework. Th e State research
fund in g organisat ion should provide clear guidance

0 11

the application of the non-

mandato ry p rov isio ns of the fram ework .
84

Sub-sect ions E.l and E.2 apply to Collaborative Research Programmes in vo lving one RPO
and one industry organisation - a bilateral col laborat ion. They set out provisions for IP
ownership and access.

85

Sub-section E.3 prov ides guidel in es for multi-pa rty col labo rati o ns involving several
partners. Sub- section EA covers the exp loitation of IP and app lies to both bilate ral and
multi-party collaborations.
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E.1

Ownership of IP in bilateral collaborations

86

Clear and simple terms governing ownership of, access to and management of IP arising
from a Collaborative Research Programme are key to ensuring fast negotiations to set up
the Programme and sound positions on ownership of and access by the industry partner
to IP arising from the Programme.

87

Agreements on ownership and access to IP should deal with IP rights which arise
automatically when the IP is created (such as copyright) and with rights which are
granted following application (such as patents).

88

Arrangements for ownership of IP should be agreed before work starts.

89

The preferred arrangement for ownership, as a starting position for negotiation, is that

the RPO will initially own all IP arising from the research and then licence the IP to the
industry partner on preferential terms.

90

Notwithstanding the provisions in the preceding paragraph, the industry party shall have
the right to negotiate an assignment of Non-Severable Improvements to any Significant
Background which that industry party has introduced to the Programme. The question
of whether any particular IP constitutes a Non-Severable Improvement to any Significant
Background will be agreed by the parties.

97

However, other ownership arrangements are possible:

•

Joint ownership of IP: Joint ownership involves complex management arrangements
and should normally be avoided in favour of RPO ownership. Joint ownership may
be appropriate in specific industry sectors but otherwise should be considered
only in exceptional cases. When IP is jointly owned, the joint owners of the IP
should each be able to use and grant non-exclusive licenses on the jointly owned IP
without reference to the other, and should not be required to share revenues from
subsequent commercialisation activities with each other. Where jointly-owned IP is
assigned to the industry party, subject to the provisions of paragraph 92, the partners
may agree to free the industry party from any future obligations to the RPO party in
respect of that IP;

•

Assignment of ownership of IP: While an RPO will not normally consider assigning
ownership of its IP, it may in exceptional circumstances, once IP has been created,
agree to transfer or assign ownership of that IP, provided that the RPO:
Receives fair value in return;
Is able to continue its research and teaching in the field and to use the IP to do
so;
Satisfies itself that the assignee is able to commercialise the IP for the benefit
of Ireland;
Satisfies itself that there are adequate provisions in place to enable
commercialisation to continue in the event that the assignee is unable to
commercialise the IP.
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92

Irrespective of the ownership arrangements, the partners shall always acknowledge
inventorship or joint inventorship in accordance with relevant patent laws.

E.2
93

Access to IP in bilateral collaborations
The following paragraphs set out a flexible approach for accessing IP which recognises
that different companies (e.g., multinational corporations, SMEs, early-start-up companies)
in different sectors (e.g., ICT versus life sciences) may have different access requirements
to secure non-exclusive or exclusive licenses to IP arising from a Collaborative Research
Programme in order to best protect their interests.

94

Industry party access to IP arising in a bilateral collaboration and owned by the RPO,
and to Background IP introduced into the collaboration and owned by the RPO, will
normally be by the granting of licences by the RPO. The collaborating industry party
will have priority access, ahead of other parties, provided it makes at least the minimum
contribution to the costs of the research programme.

95

The process for accessing this IP and BIP is as follows:
•

The RPO and the collaborating industry party shall be free to negotiate arrangements
for the industry party to access the IP and BIP;

•

The RPO shall also be free to negotiate with other organisations for them to access
the IP and BIP, in order to maximise the benefits of commercialisation;

•

An industry party which makes at least the minimum contribution to the cost of the
research programme shall be entitled to negotiate access to the IP and BIP ahead of
other organisations who may wish to access it.

96

Access to IP and/or BIP owned by an RPO may be through a range of options, including a
non-exclusive royalty-free CNERF'6) licence or an exclusive licence involving fair payment
to the RPO. NERF and exclusive licences on the same IP may co-exist, provided that the
defined purposes, fields and territories do not overlap. These options are outlined below.

E.2.1 Access to RPO IP through a non-exclusive, royalty free (NERF)
licence
97

As an incentive to encourage partnering between industry and Irish RPOs, one option for
the industry party in a bilateral Collaborative Research Programme to access IP arising
from that Programme and owned by the RPO is a NERF licence.

98

To qualify for a NERF licence, the industry party must have made or be making a
contribution to the costs of the Collaborative Research Programme and the State research
funding organisation involved must have declared at the start of the Programme that
NERF licences would be available. As described in sub-section B.2 above, the minimum
contribution level is determined on a case-by-case basis for each Programme by the State
research funding organisation. The RPO and the industry party should agree the industry
party contribution as part of the negotiations to set up the Programme.

6. As defined in Appendix IV
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99

As one way t o introduce a NERF licence, the parties may agree at the start of the
Collaborative Research Programme that, subject to the qual ification criteria above,
the industry party may have a per petua l NERF licence to use the IP arising from the
Programme and owned by the RPO, for defined purposes, f ields and terr itories and
subject to standard conditions. The scope of t hi s NERF licence, to be negotiated by the
collaborating part ners, m ay range from a right for the indust ry party to use the IP for its
internal pu rposes only, to a right fo r it to use and sub - licence it for commercial purposes.
Such a licence w ill not p rovide access to any other IP; t he parties may make sepa rate
ar rangements fo r access to othe r IP.

700

As another way to introduce a NERF licence, also subject to the qua lification criteria
above, the industry party shall be entitled to receive, if it wishes, a NERF licence on IP
arising from the Programme and owned by the RPO, within six months following that IP
being declared by the RPO, for use of the IP for defined purposes, fields and territories
sufficient to protect its freedom to operate and subject to standard conditions. During
this six month period or until such a licence is granted or until the industry party declares
its intention not to apply for such a licence, whichever occurs first, the RPO shall not
negot iate exclusive or non-exclusive licences on that IP with other parties. After the end
of the six month period, t he industry party may still apply for a NERF licence but the
grant of such a lice nce shall be at the discretion of the RPO.

707

The RPO wi ll seek to maximise other opportunities to commerc ial ise the IP, for the benefit
of Ireland. Therefore, the same IP will at all times also be ava ilable fo r licensing by the
ow ni ng RPO to other interested parties, on terms which the RPO is free to negotiate with
the other interested part ies, except to the extent, if any, that the industry party has an
option to take or has taken a NERF licence as described above or has an option to take or
has taken an exclusive licence in accordance with sub-section E.2.2 below.

702

The industry party and the RPO involved in a NERF licence should share the costs of
obtaining any patents or other forms of IP protection. The costs should be met by the
RPO up to the grant of the NERF licence. When a NERF licence is granted, subsequent
patent costs shou ld be shared equitably between the RPO and the licensee(s).

703

Co ntrol of t he strategy fo r seeking patent protection should always rest with the RPO
which owns t he IP concerned. The RPO shou ld remain the 'client of record' for patent
agents p rosecuting pate nts owned by the RPO. The RPO shou ld agree its patent strategy
wit h any NERF licensees and with any other pa rties who have r ights or opt ions to
negotiate NERF licences.

704

Action aga inst any all eged infringement of patents owned by an RPO should initially be
taken by the RPO, if it chooses to do so. If the RPO chooses not to act, it should promptly
notify any NERF licensee(s) of that choice and grant them the right to take action in its
p lace.

E.2.2 Access to RPO IP through an exclusive or royalty-bearing nonexclusive licence
705

In add itio n t o the o p ti o n of a NERF licence, an industry pa rty in a Co ll aborative Resea rc h
Prog ramme may at any ti me choose to negotiate, w it hi n the requ irem ents of t h is
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Framework, a royalty-bearing non-exclusive licence to RPO IP, or an exclusive licence to
that IP arising from the programme provided that a licence has not already been granted
to another pa rt y for the same fields or territories.
106

Where the indu stry party is making at least a minimum cont ributi o n to the costs of the
Programme, as described in sub- section B.2 above, it shall be ent itl ed to negotiate access
to the RPO IP arisi ng from the programme ahead of other o rganisations who may wish to
access the IP, for a period of six months following the RPO's declaration of the creation
of the IP. During this six month period or until a licence is granted to the industry party or
until the indu stry party declares its intention not to apply for a licence, whichever occurs
first, t he RPO shall not negotiate exclusive or non-exclusive lice nces on the IP with other
parties.
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Where an indu stry party negotiates an exclusive or royalty-bearing non-exclusive licence,
the licence sha ll be fo r defined purposes, fie lds and territories and o n fa ir commercia l
terms.

108

All exclusive and royalty-bearing non-exclusive licences should provide for their
term in at ion so as to enable the RPO owning the IP to seek further commercial
opportu nit ies for that IP.

109

The costs of applying for a patent for IP ow ned by an RPO shou ld be met by that RPO
up to the grant o f any li ce nce or assig nm ent of owne rship relating to that IP. When an
excl usive licence o r an ass ignm ent is granted, th e licensee(s) or assignee shou ld meet all
subseq uent patent costs.
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Control of the strategy for seeking patent protection should always rest w ith the RPO
which owns the IP concerned. The RPO shou ld remain the 'client of record' for patent
agents prosecuting patents owned by the RPO. The RPO should agree its patent strategy
with any licensees or other parties who have rights or options to negotiate licences or
take assignments of ownersh ip. Contro l should pass to the ass ignee when ownership of
the IP is assigned.

III

Action against any alleged infringement of pat ents owned by an RPO shou ld in it ia ll y b e
taken by the RPO, if it c hooses to do so. Where an exclus ive licence ha s been gra nted for
the field and territory in wh ich the alleged in fri ngement is taking place and the licensee(s)
is diligently comme rci al ising the IP in that field and territory and can provide prima facie
ev idence of the infringement, if the RPO chooses not to act, it should promptly notify the
licensee(s) of that choice and permit them to take action at their own cost provided that
they indemnify the RPO against any costs, claims or damages that the RPO may incur as a
result o f the acti on.

E.2.3 Access to know-how, research tools and enabling technologies
112

Know-how, research tools and other broad enab ling technologies belonging to the
licensing RPO shoul d be ve r y c lea rl y described in licence agreements, so that they are
cl ea rl y identifiable and ring-fenced from other IP ow ned by the RPO.

113

Such know-how, tools and tech no logies owned by the RPO should normally not be
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assigned and should only be licensed on a non-exclusive basis, as assignment or an
exclusive license may preclude the RPO from undertaking further teaching, research or
commercialisation activities in the field in question. They should only be licensed on an
exclusive basis where:
•

The licensee can reasonably demonstrate to the satisfaction of the RPO that an
exclusive licence is essential for the licensee properly to commercialise the IP created
by the Collaborative Research Programme; and

•

The RPO is satisfied that the exclusive nature of the licence will not restrict its ability
to continue its teaching, research and commercialisation activities in the field in
question.

E.2.4Access to Background
774

As Background may be required during a Collaborative Research Programme for the
purposes of carrying out that Programme, a party which introduces its Background into
the Programme should grant to the other party a non-exclusive royalty-free licence to
use that Background for the sole purposes of and to the extent necessary to carry out its
work as part of the Programme.

775

As Background may be required in the future for the commercialisation of IP arising
from a Collaborative Research Programme, the parties should include in the agreement
setting up the Programme the specific arrangements for that Programme under which
Background may be introduced and commercialised. The following paragraphs set out the
principles to follow in agreeing these Programme-specific arrangements.

776

Nothing in these arrangements shall affect the ownership of the Background.

777

The parties in a Collaborative Research Programme shall at all times manage the
introduction and use of Background in the Programme in accordance with the National

IP Management I Requirements described in Section H and Appendix II. In particular, in
order to introduce Background IP into a Collaborative Research Programme, the party
introducing the Background IP shall complete a Background IP Disclosure Form (A model
text for this Form can be made available from the cTTO).
778

Licences on the Background of the RPO shall only be available for an agreed period of
time and shall only be for the purposes of, and to the extent required to, commercialise
the IP arising from the Collaborative Research Programme into which the Background is
introduced.

119

Before any Background is introduced to a Collaborative Research Programme, the
introducing party shall state in writing any restrictions attaching to the use of that
Background, including any restrictions on its use by a party after the end of the
Programme. Where an RPO confirms at the time it introduces Background that the
Background is available for use or commercialisation by a party after the end of the
Programme, it will not, until the expiry of any licence options, enter into any contracts
which would further limit the scope of these access rights which have been offered.

720
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Where any Background is so confirmed as being available for use after the end of the

Programme, t hen each partner shall have a right to negot iate a non-exclus ive licence to
this Background. Th is licence:
•

W ill o nly be for the purposes of, and to the extent requ ired to, commercia lise the IP
aris ing fro m the Programme, and

•

W ill be on suc h te rms and conditio ns as would be found in a usual arm's length
commercial licence, to be agreed bet ween the parties in good faith.

The industry party wi ll have a right to negotiate an exclus ive licence if the RPO agrees this
at the time of the introduction of the Background.

E.2.S Access rights retained by RPOs after licensing

Rights to use IP arising from a Collaborative Research Programme in
teaching and research
727

RPOs sha ll retain the right to use IP arising from Co llaborative Research Programmes
and which are not subject to exclusive licences or assignment in further teaching and
research, includi ng in Collaborative Research Programmes with other RPOs and industr ial
organisations.

722

Where an RPO has granted an exclusive licence o r has ass igned IP to an indust r ial
party, the RPO shall retain the right to use that IP in al l fie lds or applications for internal
research and teaching purposes only. Where the exc lus ive licence is for defined fie lds
or appl ications , the RPO shall retain the right to commerc iali se the IP and to use it for
Co llaborat ive Research Programmes with other RPOs and industrial o rganisations in al l
other fields or app licatio ns.
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723

Table 1 sets out these access rights in more detail.

Table 1: Access rights retained by RPOs after licensing or assignment
IP assigned to
industry party

IP exclusively licensed
to industry party

IP not licensed or
licensed non-exclusively
to Industry party

Use for teaching and
research within the RPO

Yes, for all fields
or applications

Yes, for all fields or
application s

Yes, for all fields or
applicat ions

Use in Collaborative
Research Programmes
with other RPOs and

No (unless by
prior agreement
with industry
party)

No, in the licensed field
or application (unless
by prior agreement with
industry party)

Yes, for all fields or
applications

industrial organisations,

and in programmes
sponsored by indu strial
organ isations

Yes, in all other fields or
application s

General right to use and
commercia lise

No

Yes, other than for
the licensed field or
application

Yes, for all fields or
applications

Right to sub- licence
IP (including transfer
of tangible research
materials) to third
parties (industry or other
RPOs) for research or
commercial purposes.

No

Yes, other than for
the licensed fi eld or
appl icati on

Yes, for all fields or
app lications

Rights to publish IP arising from a Collaborative Research Programme
724

The abil ity of RPOs to further their miss ions of teaching and research, and to maintain an
open academic environment that foste rs inte ll ectual creativ ity, is important.

725

In princ ip le, RPOs may publish the IP aris ing f rom Co ll aborative Research Programmes.
However, premature publication may d isclose confident ial, proprietary and/or
commercially sensit ive info rmat ion and prevent the further protection of any IP arising
from the Programme.

726

To avoid this, each party intend ing to publish shall submit the proposed publication to the
other party before submitting it for publication. The other partner shall have 30 calendar
days in which to object in writing to pub lication and the right to w ithhold permiss ion for
up to 90 days from the date t he proposed publication was submitted to them or until any
affected IP is properly protected, wh ichever occurs first. If no written objection is received
by t he party intendi ng to publish withi n the 30 days , the other party shal l be deemed to
have given permission to pub lis h.

727

RPOs shal l have procedures in p lace to manage pub li cation of IP, in line with the Na t ional

IP Management Requirements descr ibed in Section H and Appendix II.
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E,3

Guiding principles for mUlti-party collaborations

728

Ireland is keen to foster long-term mUlti-party collaborative partnerships between
RPOs and industry to maximise the benefits to all parties and to encourage discovery
and innovation, Such partnerships are an essential component of furthering Irish
competitiveness, innovat ion and economic development.

729

Where relevan t , collaborative partnerships shou ld encourage and support open
innovation, suc h as the open dissem in ation of new information and IP amongst all the
collaborating parties or the use of ideas from other part ies to stimulate each party to
become more innovative,

130

Successful multi - party co llaborations are those that benefit every co llaborating partner
and take due regard of each partner's contributions, objectives and desired outcomes,
To achieve this, good governance is essent ial. Section F sets out principles for how
industry, RPOs and the State research funding organisations can shape the direction of a
productive and long term relationship,

737

The partne rs in a multi-party Co ll aborat ive Research Programme may have differing needs
and expectations regard ing the benefits to them of the ir participation, Depending on their
in dividual needs, the partners may enjoy benefits such as:
•

The ent itlement to negotiate access to IP and BIP arising from the programme ahead
of other organisations who may wish to access it;

•

A 'first look' at IP, for information purposes only;

•

Non-exclusive royalty free access to IP for use in research or in defined fields and
territor ies;

•

Non- exclus ive roy alty bearing access to IP for use in defined fie ld s and territories;

•

Co-exclus ive access to IP (exc lusive to the co ll aborators but non -exclusive amongst
them) for use in defined fie lds and territories;

•
732

Exclusive access to IP for use in defined fie lds and territories,

Multi-party co ll aboration agreements must adequately and fairly address the interests
and objectives of each collaborating partner, including access rights to and commercial
exploitation of IP and know-how arising from the research, The wide va ri ety of needs and
expectat io ns means that each Col laborat ive Research Programme requires an agreement
o n access to IP which clearly sets o ut the objectives of the partnership and is ca refully
tailored to the needs of al l the partners, When negotiating to set up a new Collabo rat ive
Research Programme, the partners shou ld make su re the proposed arrangements will
benefit them all.

733

Multi-party collaboration agreements shall:
•

Comply w ith the mandatory principles regarding professional IP management set
out in Section H, including the requirements to meet the NationallP Management
Requirements in Appendix II, for examp le concerning the introduction of Background

IP (BIP) into the Programme and the management of publ icat ions;
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•

Provide mechanisms for the identification and protection of IP developed during the
Programme, including solely and jointly developed IP;

e

Define the arrangements for access by the partners to IP developed during the
Programme, either for research purposes or for future commercial exploitation.
Access will usually be through non-exclusive, exclusive and/or co-exclusive licenses
(royalty-free and or royalty bearing). Choosing the form of licence shall be based
upon legitimate academic and business considerations, which should ideally be
identified before the programme starts;

e

Define the arrangements for termination of a licence (for example, in the case of
a sustained breach of the licence terms by the licensee or the insolvency of the
licensee) including for the protection of any sub-licensees and to enable the RPO
owning the IP to seek further commercial opportunities for those IP.

734

The partners may agree that separate bilateral agreements may exist within the multiparty collaboration. These agreements, between two of the partners to the Programme,
define specific pieces of research related to but distinct from the rest of the Programme.
The agreements should include terms dealing with ownership and access to IP based
on those in sub-sections E.l (IP ownership) and E.2 (IP access arrangements) above and
which give access to the IP arising from that specific piece of research only to the two
partners involved.

735

To enable consistency amongst multi-party collaborations and expedite the process
for setting them up, the terms of a multi-party agreement should, as far as possible
and relevant, match the standard terms set out in sub-sections E.l and E.2 for bilateral
collaborations. This will help the partners to negotiate agreements quickly and easily, to
ensure a timely start to the research and availability of the IP. Over time, the cTTO will
develop standard terms for multi-party collaborations to further improve consistency.

736

To further expedite the process, the cTTO can advise the partners on possible forms of
multi-party collaboration agreement to suit specific situations, particularly with regard to
defining access rights for each partner. The cTTO will act as a repository of good practice,
will share ideas, and will ultimately develop a range of model agreements, based on
examples of successful collaborations in Ireland.

E.4
737

Exploitation of IP
Establishing an explicit exploitation plan as part of a bilateral or multi-party collaboration
agreement encourages the partners to manage the IP related to the Programme and to
exploit it in a purposeful way. Before the Programme starts, partners should discuss (in
confidence) the different exploitation routes and the associated issues of IP ownership,
exploitation rights, risk and appropriate rewards. They should agree arrangements for
IP access by each partner that are appropriate to the specific collaboration and that will
allow full exploitation. Partners should review and, if necessary, refine this exploitation
plan before seeking any form of IP protection. Appendix I provides a template Programme
Plan, within which the exploitation plan can be captured.
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Section F:
Pr inciples for the governance of
Collaborative Resea rch Prog rammes
738

It is important to establish consistent governance arrangements that can oversee
day-to-day activ ities in Collaborative Research Programmes, in particular mU lti -party
Collaborative Research Programmes invo lving more than one industry party and/or more
than one RPO. Th is Section sets out some arrangements to ensure that good governance
is practised in any Co llaborat ive Research Programme.

739

A clearly defined mechanism sha ll be identified to estab lish who is accountab le for the
overa ll relations h ip on bot h t he RPO and industry sides of the re lat ionsh ips , a nd how
these individua ls wi ll work together to reso lve any unforeseen issues in a sa t isfac tory
manner.

740

In bilateral Collaborative Research Programmes involving one RPO and one industry
party, each partner should appoint a single point of contact for the Programme to
ensure day-to-day adherence to the d irection and scope of the Programme, as set out
in t he f unding contract, and simple communication between t he partners. Clear lines of
com m unicat ion to t he accountable individuals in bot h RPO and industry pa rties should be
estab lished to ensu re any unforeseen issues are dea lt with.

747

In a mu lti-party Co llaborative Research Programme:
•

The collaborating RPOs should appoint one of their number to be the Lead RPO
with authority to negotiate t he terms associated with the Collaborative Resea rch
Programme on their behalf, so that the industry parties only have to deal w ith one
RPO;

•
742

The parties should agree a mechanism for resolving unsatisfactory issues.

The Pres ident of eac h RPO shou ld develop appropriate de legatio ns of authority,
adm ini strative g uidelines and accountab ility measures to support their RPO's part icipation
in Col laborat ive Researc h Programmes.

743

Especially in a multi-party collaboration, the partners may agree to set up a publications
review committee to manage the process of giving permission to pub lish IP arising from
the Co ll aborative Research Programme.
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Section G:
Obl igat ions In Co ll aborati ve
Research Programmes
744

This Section summarises the obl igations of the various parties involved in Col laborative
Research Programmes.

745

RPOs, industry parties and State research funding organisations shall meet their
ob ligations in Col laborative Research Programmes to ensure the effective and timely
commercialisation of IP.

G.l

Obligations of the RPO(s) and the industry parties(s)

746

The RPO(s) and the industry party(ies) sha ll agree the following two documents
describing their proposed Collaborative Research Programme and shall provide a copy
of both documents to the State research funding organisation which will fund the
Programme for approval, before the date on which the first part of the funding awarded
by that funding organ isation is drawn down:
•

Term Sheet (based on the model National Bilateral Collaboration Term Sheet at
Appe nd ix I) wh ich defines t he arrangeme nts fo r ownersh ip of and access to IP and
any other core terms relat ing to the Programme o r any subsequent licence;

•

Programme Plan , wh ich includes al l the technica l aspects of t he p rog ramme and the
deliverables requ ired.

747

The RPO(s) and industry party(ies) should aim to convert all terms agreed between them
into a fully executed binding contract within gO working days following the date on which
the first part of the funding awarded by the State research funding organ isation is drawn
down.

748

Iris h law sho ul d govern a ll contracts re lati ng to the Prog ram m e and its IP, includi ng any
lice nces.

749

The State research funding organisation shall not make changes to the Programme Plan
without the prior consu ltation with the partners engaged in the Programme.

750

If t he partners wish to make subst ant ia l changes to the Progra m me Plan, they sha ll
req uest prior agreement from t he St ate research fu nding organisation. Such approva l shall
be cons idered within thirty days of request and not unreasonably withheld to ensure the
d irect ion of research and all oca t ion of resources remains relevant.

757

The partne rs shou ld rece ive pay m en t s on a sched u le agreed with t he St ate resea rch
funding o rga n isatio n. Payments w ill be linked to ach ieveme nt of t he milestones in the
Prog ramme Plan and to comp liance with the contract under which the State resea rch
funding organisation is financially supporting t he Programme.
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752

The partners should be aware that the State research funding organisation may terminate
the funding for a Collaborat ive Research Programme or terminate a partner's involvement
in the Programme in the event of:
•

A failure to meet Programme milestones;

•

Any other material breach of the contract under which the funding organisation
is providing funding for the Programme, which cannot be remedied within forty
working days of the funding organisation notifying the RPO of the breach;

•

Any material breach of any other contract signed by the partners in respect of the
Programme.

G.2
753

Obligations of each RPO
Each RPO shal l ensure that it has entered into appropriate written agreements with its
employees and non -employees (such as contractors. consultants and students) that
grant it ownership of inventions and other IP arising from their work, while providing for
appropriate recognition, incentives and reward for those involved.

754

Each RPO participating in a Collaborative Research Programme shall:
•

Provide the resou rces whic h the Programme Plan says it wi ll introduce into the
Programme;

•

Carry out that part of the Programme allocated to it in the Programme Plan;

•

Comply fully with its IP management system (Section H and Appendix II) in respect
of its activ ities under the Programme;

•

Be responsible for the actions of all its employees and non-employees (such as
consultants. contractors and students) involved in the Programme on behalf of the
RPO and for any failure by them to comply with its IP management system or wit h
any terms of the contract relating to the Programme.

755

The RPO, its researchers and students sha ll not be restricted from ca rrying out future
research in the same area as that of the Programme, provided that they comply at all
times with the provisions of the RPO's IP management system.

756

If the industry parties, or any other organisation, take a licence on the IP of the
Programme, the researchers shou ld be required to g ive such assistance to the RPO's TTO
and to the li censees as is reasonably necessary to enable the licensee properly to use and
commercia li se the IP, in accordance w ith the t erms agreed in the licence.

757

Where more than one RPO is collaborating on the Programme, al l collaborating RPOs
should appoint one of their number to negotiate on their behalf, as set out in Section F, so
that the industry parties only have to deal with one RPO.
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758

RPOs shall ha ve clear policies and procedures in place for managing potential or actual
conflicts of interest and should ensure that all their employees and non-employees (such
as consultants, contractors and students) are aware of and follow these policies and
procedures.

759

As part of these polic ies and procedures, RPOs shou ld:
•
•

Define reportab le financial or personal interests;
Describe w hen and how employees and non-employees are responsible to report
such interests;

•

Help all employees and non-employees to identify, report and manage competing
interests;

•

Assure confidentiali t y of all individual reports related to potential conflicts of
interests;

•

Describe options for re so lving or managing potential or appa rent conflicts;

•

Designate an office responsible for implementing the RPO's procedures for man aging
conflicts;

•

Establi sh reasonable internal audit and records retention schedules for its
management of conflicts;

•

In any case affecting a partially or who lly State funded research programme,
promptly report to the State research funding organisation concerned any
unresolved conflict and agree with that funding organisation appropriate steps to
dea l w ith the conflict.

760

The cTTO, in consultation w ith t he State research fund in g organisa ti ons and w ith the
RPOs, wil l develop and ma intain guidelines to assist RPOs to manage conflicts of interest.

G.3

Obligations of the industry party(ies)

767

Each industry party part icipat in g in a Collaborative Research Programme shall:
•

Provide the contribut ions and other resources as set out in the Progra mm e Pl an;

•

Carry out that part of the Programme allocated to it in th e Programme Plan;

•

Be responsible for the actions of al l its employees, sub-contractors and other nonempl oyees (e.g., students) involved in the Programme on its behalf and for any failure
by them to comp ly with any terms of the contract;

•

Not use any funding from other sources in the Programme wh ich may have any
term s attached which co nflict with the terms (particu larly IP terms) ag reed w ith t he
RPO(s).
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Secti o n H:
IP management
762

Best practice IP manage m ent practices g ive confidence to industry and t o research
funding agenc ies that Ire land's RPOs manage IP in a fu lly profess ional manner. This is key
to Ireland's reputation as an attractive place for industry to e ngage w ith RPOs.

763

The national policy in Part 2 requires RPOs to have ap propriate procedu res in place for
t he proper identificat ion, protection and management of IP arising from their research to
ensure optimal explo itation of the research and to maximise their commercial va lue.

764

Ireland is establ ishin g a set o f NationallP Management Requirements. Th ese specify the
sta nd ard " best in c lass" p rocedures fo r IP management which all RPOs are expected to
fo llow.

765

Ap p endix II desc rib es the Nat io nal Requirements as at the date of this d oc ument. The
cTTO w ill review and u pdate t he National Requi reme nts from t ime to time, in consultat ion
with RPOs and industry to ensure tha t all aspects of RPO IP management are carried
out in as professional a manner as possible. Th e most up t o date ve rsion of the National
Requirements wi ll be avai lable on t he cT TO website.

766

It is particu larly important to ensu re that the re sea rch ers w ith in the RPO, as we ll as the
RPO itse lf, comply wit h the RPO's IP manag em e nt system. Such co mpl iance w ill c reate
and foster a p rofess ional resea rch env ironment w ith w hich indu stry w ill be confide nt
to e ngage. RPO s shou ld as far as possible help the ir staff, stud ents, contractors and
consu ltants to meet th ese respo nsibil it ies.

767

Each RPO shall be able, by a date agreed w ith the cTTO, to demonst rate to th e State
research funding organisatio ns o r to an independent auditor appointed by the cTTO that
it has in place an internal IP manage m en t system tha t meets or exceeds the National
Requirements and that a ll research is ca rri ed out in fu ll com p liance with this system. Any

~\~ = =
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material non-compliance will be deemed to be a breach of State funding terms .
768

An RPO which does not have an IP management system which meets the National
Requirements, or which is not ab le to demonstrate full compliance with its IP
management system, should agree with the cTTO a plan for the progressive development
of its system and of its compl iance with that system. This should specify the order in
which the various National Requirements will be addressed and, for each Requirement,
a t imetable for reaching a fully mature system in stages. In any event, t he Requi rements
for researcher and lead principal invest igator undertakings, as defined in Sub-section H.2
below, should be met by all RPOs by the end of 20l3 .

H.l

IP identification

769

Early identification of new ideas and discoveri es is important for IP protection and
increases their value to all partners. When discoveries arise, researchers shall promptly
disclose them. There shall be a formal procedure for early and confidential disclosure
of new ideas or discoveries by researchers to all partners in a contract research or
Collaborative Research Programme.

770

RPOs should work together to identify pieces of IP created by different RPOs which, when
brought together into a single package, may have commercial value.

H,2

IP protection

777

RPOs shall make clear to their staff, contractors and consu ltants their responsibi li ties in
re lation to IP protection including the maintenance of research laboratory records and
the prevention of premature public disclosure of IP. The cTTO can make available models
of two undertakings to be given by researchers to ensure that they are aware of their
responsibilities:
•

In t he first instance, the Researcher Undertaking shall be completed prior to
commencing any State-supported resea rch. This ensures that all researchers are
aware of their responsib ilities around ownership and assignment of IP, confidentiality
and pub lication, record-keeping compliance with the RPO's IP management system;

•

The Lead PI Undertaking shall be completed prior to a researcher submitting a
proposal to act as Lead PI for a Co ll aborative Research Programme. This doc um ent
sets out further prov isions around owners hip of IP, disclosure, record-keeping,
confidentia lity, project management and introduction of BIP to Collaborat ive
Research Programmes.

H,3

IP exploitation

772

To ensure consistency of approach between RPOs and to give industry parties confidence
that the IP generated by research within RPOs has been managed in a professional
manner, a sample IP Due Diligence Process and Checklist, which can be made available
from the cTTO, shall be completed before any RPO IP is licensed o r trans ferred to an
ind ustry party.
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773

To enable transparent and consistent IP exploitation, a model for a Background IP
Disclosure Form , which can also be made available from the cTTO, shall be used prior

to the introduction of any BIP to a contract or Collaborative Research Programme,
to indicate whether the BIP is confidentia l and whether it is availab le for licensing for
commercia li sat ion with the IP arising from the Col laborative Research Programme.

HA

IP Management

774

The independently aud ited IP management system to be operated by each RPO wi ll
provide confidence to industrial and other research partners that the RPO manages IP in a
professional and trustworthy manner.

775

However, in v iew of the open nature of RPOs and the many research activities that
they carry out, RPOs are not in a position to give the same assura nces in respect of IP
management as a commercial organisation could give. RPOs therefore should not offer
warranties or assume liabilities concerning IP management.

776

RPOs recognise that the proper management of IP arising as a result of State-funded
research is key to its value and to Ireland's reputation as an attractive place for industry
to engage with RPOs. To give industry confidence that there is a reliable and consistent
process for managing IP within all RPOs, every RPO undertakes to have and to comply
with an IP management system meeting the NationallP Management Requirements, as
described above. Once a n RPO has established an interna l IP management system that
meets or exceeds the National Requirements, the RPO shou ld confirm this certification to
a licensee of IP from the RPO. The cTTO will review any changes to this approach in due
course.

777

As part of their IP management systems, RPOs take reasonable steps to ensure that:
•

All staff, students and other researchers working on any research programme for or
on behalf of the RPO assign all their rights in the IP to the RPO;

•

The introduction by the RPO of any BIP is carri ed out in a controlled and lega ll y
appropriate manner, such that any rights of access to that BIP by the other partner(s)
are clearly defined;

•

It is not precluded from licensing IP arising from its research, for example by
agreements with third parties;

•

It keeps a record of any written notice or claim received by the RPO's TTO that the
use of the technology in question is infringing, or could infringe, any third party
intellectua l property rights, and

•

It complies with all contracts it has signed in respect of its research and techno logy
transfer activ it ies.

778

As the licensee has control over the development and ultimate use, commercial isat ion and
translation into products of any IP it licenses from an RPO, the licensee shall assu m e any
liability whic h may arise in respect of these activities and sha ll indemnify the RPO against
any such liability.
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Section I:
Supporting institutions
779

The State supports a network of TTOs in most of the RPOs. The primary goal of the TTOs
is to maximise the economic and societal benefits to Ireland of RPO contributions to
industry, in general, and of IP commercial isation , in particular. Whi le returns to the RPO
itself are also desi rable, these are secondary. The TTOs therefore do not operate primarily
as profit centres.

780

The TTO or other designated officer of the RPO shall be responsible for negot iating
licensing and other IP access agreements between industry and that RPO, for the
benefit of Ireland. Within any limits set by its parent RPO, the TTO shall have authority to
negotiate and sign IP access arrangements with industry.

787

The State also w ill also support a central technology transfer office, the 'cTTO'. When
established, the cTTO w ill provide a sing le point of entry into the Ir ish technology
transfer system, he lp ing industry to navigate across the enti re RPO sector and to identify
complementary and synergistic skill-sets and research capabilities in the RPOs.

782

The cTTO wil l also provide support for the negotiation and operation of comme rcialisation
agreements between industry and the RPOs. This support includes access to a network of
specialist external services such as legal firms and patent agents; keeping this Framework
and its too ls up to date; ensuri ng that the tools are dep loyed consis t ently ac ross the RPOs
and fac ilitating d ispute reso lution. Support may be especial ly appropriate in the case of
complex multi-party arrangements, where the specialist skil ls of the cTTO and its ability to
bring together contributions from a network of TTOs can be valuable.
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In addition to the above support and advisory functions, the cTTO will be responsible for
monitoring and reporting the performance of the national technology transfer system
using appropriate key performance indicators; and ensuring the continuous imp rovement
of the contents of t his document.
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The cTTO's website wi ll conta in a nat ional reg ister of ava ilable Intellectual Property and
provides links to all RPOs and other parties in the national techno logy transfer system.
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Any industry party that already has a point of contact in one of the State funding
agencies can also ask that point of contact to connect them to the RPO which is most
appropriate to meet their needs.
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Appendix III describes the national techno logy transfer system and the roles and functions
of the cTTO and the TTOs.

Introduction
The National Bilateral Collaboration Term Sheet (hereinafter referred to as "the Term Sheet"),
Programme Plan and Li ce nse Template are for use when negotiating the contract between an
industry party and a Research Performing Organisation (RPO) for a proposed b ilateral research
collaboration. They are designed to expedite negotiations.
The central Technology Transfer Office (cTTO) will develop a separate Term Sheet for multiparty collaborations involving more than one industrial party and/or more than one RPO.
The Term Sheet records agreements between the industry party and the RPO to accept the
principles set out in Putting public research to work for Ireland or to introduce variations
on those principles. Lawyers or others tasked with drawing up the con tra ct wi ll use this
information to he lp them to prepare the contract. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this
Term Sheet , this Term Sheet is to inform discussion on ly and does not constitute a contractual
or binding offer or commitment to collaborate.
The Bilateral Collaborative Research Programme Plan template also aims to ass ist both parties
in gathering the necessary information prior to agreeing the contract so it can be quickly
progressed once negotiations begin. Where indicated, some elements of this information will
move forward into a binding contract. The Programme Plan should be submitted to the State
re sea rch fundin g organisation for approval before the date at which funding awarded by the
funding organisation is f irst drawn down.
The bilateral collaboration License Template sets out the informat ion typically needed when
licensing a piece of IP or Research Result arising from a Col laborative Research Programme.
This may be completed either during the programme, or up to six months after the programme
has been completed.

These are sample documents, illustrating how the national standard documents may
appear. They are not final, though t hey may, if the parties wish, be used as the basis for

prepari ng simi lar documents for a specific research programme. They wi ll remain in custody
of the central Techno logy Transfer Office (cTTO) whi c h wil l work with the RPOs , the State
research funding organisation s and industry parties to further develop and then maintain
nationa l standard text s based on these samples. These nationa l standard te xts w ill then be
used consistentl y across all RPOs. The latest versions w ill be made available o nline at the
website of the cTTO. The cTTO will issu e e-bulletins to interested parties whenever these
documents are updated.
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The remainder of this document contains the following sections:
•

Section A: Term Sheet: Acceptance or va ri ations on the princ iples for bi lateral
coll ab ora ti ve research ag reements, in t erm s of:
A l : General principles
A2: Righ t s and ob li gations of t he Industry pa rt y
A3: Rights and obligations of the RPO

•

Section B: The Programme Plan template: Standard template for capturing the
key elements of a Collaborative Research Programme, to be submitted to the State
research funding o rganisat ion before funds are drawn down.

•

Section C: The Licensing template : Guidance document fo r cap turin g the key
information needed in li censing IP arising from a co ll abo rat ive researc h agreeme nt
from th e RPO to the col labo rating Indust ry party.
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Section A: The Term Sheet - Sample
A.l

General principles

The table below lists the general principles which both the Industry party and the RPO are
norma lly expected to accept in a bi lateral col laborative research agreement.

Ownership of re sults from
the programme
(RPO ownership)
Part 3 Section E.2

D accepted

OR

D varied

Access through a NERF
licence

Part 3 Section E.2.1

D accepted

OR

D

Access to IP through
exclusive or royalty-bearing
non-exclusive licence

Part 3 Section E.2 .2

D accepted

OR

D varied as follows:

Access to knowhow. tools
and enabli ng technologies

Part 3 Section E.2.3

D

accepted OR

D varie d

as follows:

Access to Background IP

Part 3 Section E.2.4

D

accepted OR

D varied

as follow s:

Part 3 Section E.2.S

D accepted

OR

D

varied as follows:

as follows:

varied as foll o ws:

Publication Process
(available from cTTO)
Patent strategy

Part 3 Section E2.1 (for
a NERF) and E.2.2 (for a
I
I

D accepted

OR

D

varied as follows:

IP identification

Part 3 Section H.l

D accepted

OR

D

va ried as follows:

Background IP disclosure

Part 3 Section H.3

D accepted

OR

D

varied as follows:

Part 3 Section E2.1 (for
a NERF) and E.2.2 (for a
I
licen

D

Part 3 Section E2.1 (for
a NERF) and E.2.2 (for a
royalty bearing license)

D accepted

Part 3 Section E2.1 ( for
a NERF) and E.2.2 (for a
royalty bearin g license)

D

Part 3 Section G.l

D accepted

Control over Actions against
A lleged Third Party Infringers
of the Results [or RPO BIP]
which is being licensed:
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accepted OR

OR

accepted OR

OR

D va ried

as fo llows:

D varied

as follows:

D

va ried as follows:

D

varied as follows:

A.2

Rights and obligations of the industry party

The tab le below sets out the rights and obligations of the Ind ustry party in a bilateral
collaborat ive research agreemen t , in addition to those in Section A.1 above.

Programme Duration
IP management

Part 2 Section 4.1.5;
Part 3 Section HA
Appendix II Section 4

Obligations

Part 3 Section G.1

o accepted

OR

0

varied as follows:

o accepted

OR

0

varied as follows:

A.3 Rights and obligations of the RPO
The table below sets out the rig hts and ob ligations of the RPO in a bi lat era l col labo rat ive
research agreem ent, in ad ditio n to those in Sect ion A.1 above.
Agreement between the parties (tick
one box)

Topic

Statement of Principles

RPO n hts to use IP for
teaching and resea rch

Part 3 Section E.2 5

o acce

Obligations

Part 3 Section G.2

o accepted

ted OR

OR

0 va ned as follows:

0

va ried as follows:
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Section B:
Bilateral Collaborative Research
Programme Plan template
The purpose of the Programme Plan is to assist both parties in gathering the necessary
info rmation prior to ag reeing the contract so it can be q u ick ly progressed once negotiations
beg in. This shoul d be co m p leted by a rep resentative from both pa rties. Where in d ica t ed by an
ast erisk (") , some elements of t hi s informatio n wil l move forwards into a b ind ing contract.
The Plan shou ld be signed by both the Industry party and the RPO and then shared with the
State research funding organisation before sa id organisation wil l all ow funding to be drawn
down for work to commence.
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Completion date for final
contractual agreement
Completed by (name)

collaborating Industry
party
' Name of single point
of contact within the
collaborating Industry
party
Contact details

Address, telephone, email of the single point of contact

'Single point of contact
within the RPO
Contact details

Address, telephone, email of the single point of contact

Contact within the no
responsible for handling
IP issues (if appropriate)
Contact details

Address, telephone, email of the single point of contact

Programme title
Lead Principal
Investigator at the RPO
Start date
End date
Person days
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Other key personnel included in programme resourcing:
Industry party

Name

Time
allocated

Job title and expertise

RPO

Name

Time
allocated

Job title and expertise

Affiliated personnel
(e.g. visiting scholars,
PhD students, other
students, consultants
or sub-contractors)

Name

Time
allocated

Employer

Are suitable
contractual
arrangements in
place with affiliated
personnel?

Yes/No

Programme reporting
arrangements

To specify. This may include for example: monthly programme update;
quarterly & annual programme report; quarterly & annual budget update &

E.g. Industry
party, RPO,
other

review
Location(s) where
the work will be
carried out
Equipment to be
allocated to the
programme by
the RPO
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Job title and expertise

Part 4. Programmes outputs and outcomes
'Programme
Deliverables

Deliverable

Due date

Responsible
E.g. RPO/lndustry party/Both

Programme tasks

Task

Expected Programme
results

Result

Due date

Responsible

Ownership of Result

i.e. all IP and Materials
created in the course of
the Programme. whether
by RPO or by Industry
party and whether on their
own or in collaboration
with any other party

E.g. Industry party to take students/RPO researchers as interns into
Other core activities
of the collaborators to Industry party; Industry party mentoring of RPO researchers; outreach by
Industry party; secondment of Industry party staff to the RPO. etc.
achieve the goals of
the programme

Planned exploitation
mechanism for the
above results

Key principles to be agreed between the parties.
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' Part 5 , Programme costs
'Programme cost (€)

Total

~~--------~--------------------------~

Valuation of total
Industry party
contribution
'State contribution

' State research funding
sation involved

Purpose for State
fundi
'Industry party
contribution

' Payment milestones
for Industry party
contributions

Cash
In kind

E.g. industry personnel/secondment,
proprietary reagents/materials/consumables,
instrumentation, software, etc.

In kind

E.g. unique databases/database access,
analytical and other services, Blp, know-how,
IP maintenance, programme management, etc.

In kind

E.g. technical network, market access,
IP advisors

Milestone

Due date

Payment (State
research funding
€

Payment
(Industry party)
€

May be the same
as Deliverables

' Part 6, Background IP (BIP) introduced to the programme
BIP introduced by
the Industry party

Background IP
introduced by the RPO
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Description of IPI
material

Is this considered
"significant
background"?

Timeframes for
introduction

Section C: License template
This template sets out the key in for m ation needed in li censing IP arising f rom a col laborative
resea rch agreem e nt fro m an RPO to the collab o rating Ind ust ry p art y. Note t hat it may be
ap prop ri ate to co mp let e thi s sectio n at any t ime d u ring the Co ll ab o rati ve Resea rch Prog ramm e,
o r up to six m o nths after prog ram me comp leti on .

License template: for use under a bilateral collaborative research
agreement. Part 7: Definitions
Specific Defi nitions
- RPO and Industry
party to ag ree for
each specific licence:

" Licensed Techno logy":

Insert a clear description of those part of the
Programme results that are to be the subjec t
of the licence, or state "all Programme results"

" Field"

Where needed, insert the field of use for which
the licence is to be granted

"Purpose"

Insert the purpose for which the licence is to
be granted

"RPOs Qua li fy ing
Background"

Insert description of "Qualifying Background"
as defined in the standard definitions
(Appendix IV)

Part 2. Scope of license being granted to Industry party of RPO results
For intern al research
purposes

For research other than Fo r commercia lisatio n
pu rposes
internal

Description o f the
relevant part of t he
technology
The Purpose/ Field
fo r w hich the licence
is being g ranted :
Exc lusive o r nonexc lusive roya lty
free ( NE RF) li cence
Territory fo r wh ich
the licence is bei ng
granted
Access to
Qualifying BIP

Select from:
• Access to RPOs qualifying Blp, or
• Access to improvements to qualifying BIP produced as part
of the Research Results
Include details on timeframes for access to BIP
Refer to relevant BIP disclosure forms as appropriate
(see Appendix II: IP Management)

License durati on

E.g. indefinit e, fixed term or terminable on a given period o f not ice
by either party

Additional terms

E.g. those applicable to clinical trials or software research
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Part 3: Provisions for IP management
Control over Patenting
Handling third party infringement
Diligence Obligations

£g. milestones for exploitation

Part 4: Terms of Payment
Payment Terms
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Refer to the agreements captured in Section A of this term
sheet (above) on the terms to apply for access to IP and for
payments for that access

This Appendix sets out provisions for the IP management system to be operated by
RPOs which will provide confidence to industry that intellectual property (IP) arising from
research taking place in Ireland's Research Performing Organisations (RPOs) is managed
in a professiona l way. It comprises a set of seven National IP Management Requirements
which each RPO must meet in designing and operating its own internal IP management
system. The Requirements are defined, and from time to time updated, by the central
Technology Transfer Office (cTTO) which works with the TTOs to help implement them.
2

The Requirements are currently as fo ll ows:
•

Requirement 1: Ensure early awareness amongst programme leaders of the
importance of IP management

•

Requirement 2: Set obligations on individual researchers to ensure IP is managed in a
profess ional way

•
•

Requirement 3: Protect IP arising from research programmes
Requirement 4 : Introduce existing background IP into a research programme
d iligently

•

Requirement S: Maintain records of IP and licences

•

Requirement 6 : Maintain confidentiality

•

Requirement 7: Conduct appropriate due diligence before licensing IP created using
State funding

3

The State requires that each RPO designs, implements and compl ies with an internal IP
management system that meets these National Requirements, in part icu lar before the
start of any research programme wh ich is wholly or partial ly funded by the State.

4

The independently audited IP managem ent system to be operated by each RPO wi ll
provide confidence to industrial and other research partners that the RPO manages IP in a
professional and trustworthy manner.

5

However, in view of the open nature of RPOs and the many research activit ies that
they carry out, RPOs are not in a position to give the same assurances in respect of
IP management as a commercia l organisation could give. RPOs therefore do not offer
warra nties or assume liab ilities concerning IP management.

6
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This Appendix sets further information on the Requirements as follows:
•

Section 1: The aims of IP management

•

Section 2: How the requirements w ill be used and implemented

•

Section 3: The current National IP Management Requirements

•

Section 4 : IP Management Posit io n st ate m ent

7

The cT TO ca n make ava ilable sample model texts for some accompanying national
standard documents for use by each RPO in its interna l management system. When
comp lete, the st anda rd documents wi ll help ensure consiste ncy around IP management
arrangements across Ireland's RPOs.

8

Figure 1 below shows how t he model texts apply to the seven requirements. The model
t ex ts can be made ava ilabl e from the cTTO. They are not final, though they may, if the
parties wish, be used as the basis for preparing similar documents for a spec ific research
programme. They w ill rema in in custody of the central Tec hnology Tra nsfer O ff ice (cTTO)
wh ich w ill work with the RPOs, the State research fundin g o rganisations and indu stry
pa rt ies to further develop and then maintain national standard text s based o n th ese
samp les. These national standard texts w ill then be used co nsistently across all RPOs. The
cTTO wi ll iss ue e-bulletin s to interested pa rti es wheneve r these docu m e nts are updated.

Figure 1: Overview of the National IP Integrity Assurance Requirements

Jo----'--;;;..-----l

I. Ensure early awareness of the
importance of IP management
amongst prOject leaders (Section
3,1)

•
1-_________-1

IP confi r mation. The RPO and its Lead PI confirm that t hey understand
that they will be required to Signthe Researcher Undertaking and ilgree to
certain terms provided by the RPO

IP integrity terms Stille funding agency mcludes these
w it h RPOs

In

every contract

Lead PI undert aking: lead PI confirms that - as accountable p roject leaders
- t hey·re aware of their responsibilities before funds are drawn down .
Signed between th e lead PI and funding agency
2. Sct obliga t ions of individual

researchers. (Sec tion 3.2)

Resea rche r undNtaking. All researc hers invo lved In th e p rogramme
(both RPO and industry party)sign tile undertaking to con firm that they
understand the ir respo nsibilities With no regard to IP Signed between the
researc her and the RPO that employs them

2. Pro tect IP Ilrlsing from research
projects. (Sec t ion 3.3)

4 . Introduce exis ting and
background IP into a projec t
direc tl y. (Section 3.4)

Backgrovnd IP disclosure form. Industry and/ o r RPO resea rchers fill in th is
form when they disclose BIP

S. Maintain records of IP and
licences. (Section 3.S)

6. Mc"lIntain confidentiali t y be for e
publica t ion / data provided by
others. (Section 3.6)

Publication process: Steps taken be fore the result s of research fully o r
partially funded by Industry are provided

7. Conduct appropriate due
diligence w hen licenCing IP
created using sta te funding .
(Section 3.7)

IP due diligence checklist: TTO and Lead IP comple te thiS together be fo re
doing deal. t he for m is presented to t he licensee
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IP management system, prior to commencing work on a programme. In particular, this
should be with regard to disclosure of new results from the programme within 30 days
of their creation, ownership of all rights to those results by the RPO, confidentiality and
publication.

3.3

Requirement 3: Protect IP arising from research programmes

20

Every RPO shall have adequate arrangements in place to:
®

Document all programme results in such a way that priority dates can be established
in the event that results lead to patent applications (e.g. through the use of properly
structured laboratory notebooks, dated and written in ink, or other suitable forms of
electronic data capture, recording the results of research).

8

Promptly and carefully review all programme results to identify IP, whether
patentable or not, that may have potential commercial value.

®

Promptly notify the RPO's Technology Transfer Office whenever IP with potential
commercial value is identified.

®

Evaluate IP that may have potential commercial value to establish, as far as possible,
what the commercial value might be and how that value might be realised.

6)

Decide what form of protection is appropriate for each new item of IP and, in the
event that a form of protection requiring application, such as a patent, is selected, to
make the necessary applications.

o

Identify, for each item of IP for which patent protection is sought, the individual(s),
within the RPO or elsewhere, to be named as Inventor(s).

21

The Requirement concerning Confidentiality, at Section 3.6 below, is especially important
while these steps are in progress.

3.4

Requirement 4: Introduce existing background IP into a research
programme diligently

22

Every RPO shall have adequate arrangements in place to:
<&

Review any pre-existing IP before it is introduced into a research programme to
ensure that it has no contractual or other restrictions that would prevent it being
used in the programme.
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®

Examine the potential impact of introducing pre-existing IP into a research
programme on the potential commercial value of any IP created during the
programme, in order to identify any possible negative consequences (e.g. caused by
the introduction of open source software).

•

Ensure that it and all its other RPO and industry collaborators on any research
programme which is wholly or partly funded by the State complete a Background

IP Disclosure Form before they introduce any existing IP or materials into the
programme, either at the start or during the programme . A sample text of a

Background IP Disclosure Form can be made avai lable from the cTTO.

3.5

Requirement 5: Maintain records of IP and licences

23

Every RPO shal l have adequate arrangements in place to:
•

Maintain records of al l pre-ex isting IP used in each research programme, identifyi ng
for each item of IP its source, owner, date of introduction and any cond it ions
attached to its use.

•

Maintain records of all IP created during a research programme. whether patentab le
or not, identifying for each item of IP any applicat ions for p rotect ion; the progress
of any such app lica t ions; any licences. licence options or assignments granted
or contracts signed; and the terms and rec ipients of any such licences. opt ions,
assignments or con t racts.

•

Keep an inventory of all resu lts created in each research programme, show ing in
each case t he date of creation, the individual(s) responsib le for its creation and any
decision to seek protection for any resu lting IP. This invento ry shall al low t he work
of one researcher on multiple programmes, and the resu lts obtained on m ultip le
programmes, to be clearly identified with the programmes concerned.

24

Doing so wi ll help to ensure that:
•

The same item of IP is not licensed mu ltip le times on conflicting terms.

•

Ag reed arrangements for IP licens ing or assignment can be promptly and fully
executed.

3.6

Requirement 6: Maintain confidentiality

3.6.1 Confidentiality of programme results before publication
25

Every RPO shall have adequate arrangements in place to ensure that:
•

Requirem ents to mainta in the confidential ity of programme results, inc luding scope
and duration, are discussed and agreed w ith all programme partners, inc luding any
industry parties, before programme work starts. Additional requirements may be
agreed at any time after work starts.

•

Requirements and procedures to maintain the confident iality of programme results
are communicated to and understood by al l those working on the programme.

•

Appropriate fac ilities, such as secure storage. are available as required.

•

Arrangements are in place and understood by all those working on the programme
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1

The aims of IP Management

9

The IP Management Requirements aim to give confidence to industry and to State
research funding organisations that Ireland's Research Performing Organisations
(RPOs) manage research, their related contracts and intellectual property (IP) in a
fully professional manner. They also aim to ensure that consistency across the RPOs is
achieved.

70

This is key to Ireland's reputation as an attractive place for industry to engage with RPOs.

2

Using and implementing the IP Management Requirements

/I

The State's central Technology Transfer Office (cTTO) will define and from time to
time update the National Requirements and is able to provide assistance to RPOs in
designing and implementing their IP management systems by sharing good practices
between RPOs. Section 3 below provides the National Requirements as at the date of this
document; the cTTO website will provide the latest version.

72

The cTTO, together with the State research funding organisations, arranges and records
the results of periodic audits within each RPO. The purpose of these audits is to help
RPOs to develop their IP management systems and to achieve the desired standards; and
to cert ify that an appropriate IP management system is in p lace and is be ing complied
with. RPOs wil l undertake self-cert ification audits, with advice from and against criteria
prov ided by the cTTO. Th is will be complemented by periodic independent aud its,
conducted by an external audit body. After a period of time, to be agreed, an RPO
which has passed this independent audit is entitled, until the next independent audit, to
advertise itself as meeting the Irish National IP Management Requirements for good IP
management. Such audits should be subject to any third party confidentiality obligations.

73

An RPO whose internal IP management system is not yet sufficiently mature to achieve
full certification should discuss and agree with the cTTO a plan for the progressive
development of its system, taking into account the availability of the required resources.
This plan should specify the order in which the various National Requirements will be
addressed and, for each Requ irement, a timetable for reaching a fully mature system in
stages. In any event, the first Requirements to be met shall be those set out in sections 3.1
and 3.2 below.

3
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The National IP Management Requirements
Every Irish RPO shall have an IP management system in place that meets the National
IP Management Requ irements. This involves designing, imp lementing and continuously
improving each RPOs internal processes for assuring that IP is managed in a professional
way; appointing appropriate members of staff to lead and to be responsible for process
design, implementation, operat ion and continuous improvement; prov iding necessary
resources; and ensuring comp liance with these interna l processes. The seven requirements
are as fo llows:
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3.7

Requirement 7: Ensure early awareness amongst programme leaders
of the importance of IP management

75

It is important to ensure that IP management is considered before funding is awarded
to the RPO by the State research funding organisation for a research programme. In
particular, before any funding can be drawn down, the RPO and the Lead Principal
Investigator (P I) applying for the funding need to sign and return an IP Confirmation
(sample form can be made available from eTTO) to the State research funding
organisation to confirm that t hey are aware of and understand the provisions set out in:
•

The IP Management Terms which will appear in the contract between the RPO and
the State research funding organisation. The State research funding organisations
will include terms in their research funding contracts with each RPO which require
that RPO to have an internal IP management system that meets the National
Requ irements and to comply with it for the programmes which the State funds.
Sample terms can be made available from the cTTO.

•

The Lead PI undertaking (sample form can be made available from the eTTO)
described in Section 3.2 below

3.2

Requirement 2: Set obligations on individual researchers

76

The effectiveness of an RPO's internal IP management system depends on the
individual researchers being aware of and complying with the system. The following
arrangements will be imp lemented in each RPO following consultation and agreement
on specific requirements between the cTTO and RPOs. To evidence their awareness
of t he IP management system, all the researchers on each programme are requ ired to
sign a Researcher Undertak ing for that programme, with their RPO. A samp le text of a
Researcher Undertaking, to be developed by the cTTO in consultation with RPOs and
State research funding organisations, will be available from the cTTO.

77

In addition, the Lead Pion each programme carries a particular responsibi lity for
compliance with the RPO's IP management system throughout the p rogramme. To
acknowledge this responsibil ity, the Lead Pion every research programme funded by the
State must give a Lead PI Undertaking, when the funding is awarded, that:
•

They are aware of their RPO's IP management system as it exists at that time;

•

They w ill fully comply with that system throughout the programme;

•

They are aware that, after the programme has been completed, they must confirm to
the funding organisation that they have fully complied with the system;

78

This undertaking must be given by the Lead PI directly to the relevant State research
funding organisation, for each programme which the State funds. A sample text of a
Lead PI Undertaking , to be developed by the cT TO in consu ltation with RPOs and State
research funding organisations, wi ll be ava ilab le from the cTTO.
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Every RPO shall have adequate arrangements in place to ensure that each researcher
involved in every research programme undertakes to comply with the RPO's internal
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for seeking and granting approval to publish programme results, such as theses.
This includes the definition of who has authority to grant permission to publish,
any agreements for programme partners to review and approve material prior to
publication and any agreement with programme partners to place embargoes on
publication. A sample text of a Publication Process, which describes the minimum set
of steps which should be followed when managing the publication of results arising
from research, which is at least partly funded by or is carried out in partnership with
industry, can be made available from the cTTO.

3.6.2 Confidentiality of IP and information provided by other parties
26

Every RPO shall have adequate arrangements in place to ensure that:
•

Confidential information received from a company or from any other third party is
understood by all staff to be confidential and is appropriately protected.

•

Confidential information and IP received from a company or other third party in
connection with a research programme are used solely for that programme and
are not used for any other programme without the prior written permission of the
source.

3.7

Requirement 7: Conduct appropriate due diligence before licensing
IP created using State funding

27

Every RPO shall have adequate arrangements in place to ensure that an IP Due Diligence
Assessment is completed before any IP created using State funding is licensed to any
third party. This Assessment must include the following steps:
<t

The RPO shall complete a Due Diligence Checklist before any IP created using State
funding is licensed to any third party. A member of the RPO's TTO, or separate
due diligence team if the RPO has chosen to have such a team, should complete
this Checklist, supported by the programme's Lead Principal Investigator. Any
discrepancies or missing information revealed by completing the Checklist should as
far as possible be corrected before starting negotiations with any potential licensee.
A sample text of the Checklist can be made available from the cTTO;
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•

The RPO shall sign the completed Due Diligence Checklist, to confirm that the
information in the Checklist is true to the best of their knowledge and belief;

•

The RPO's TTO or other appropriate due diligence team shall review the information
given in the completed and signed Checklist and in the documents specified in the
Checklist, to identify any issues which could affect the introduction of the IP into the
programme. If the due diligence team carries out this review, they shall provide the
completed and signed Checklist and details of any issues identified to the TTO;

•

The RPO's TTO shall, on reasonable request, make available for inspection by
industry, without any representations or liabilities attached, an IP briefing pack

comprising the documents listed in the Due Diligence Checklist as being available,
other than any documents whose disclosure is prohibited by any obligations of
confidentiality on the RPO.

3.8

Ensuring compliance with the above Requirements

28

Every RPO sha ll have adequate arrangements in place to:
•

Inform itse lf of the NationallP Management Requirements , as updated by the cTTO
from time to time and posted on the cTTO website.

•

Ensure that its internal IP management system is ful ly compl iant w ith the latest
vers ion of the Nationa l Requ irements.

•

Monitor its compl iance with its interna l IP management system, including compliance
by individua l researchers with the terms of any specific undertakings or agreements
signed by those researchers such as the Researcher Undertaking mentioned in
Section 3.1 above.

•

Invite and ass ist external independent aud itors, nominated by t he cTTO, to assess
the compliance of its internal IP management system with the Nationa l Requirements
and its comp li ance with its interna l system.

•

Take prompt and effecti ve corrective action fo llowing any compliance fai lure
identified by its own comp li ance monitoring or by any externa l audit.

4

IP Management Position Statement

29

The IP management system to be operated by each RPO and independently audited will
provide confidence to industria l and other research partners that the RPO manages IP in a
profess ional and trustworthy manner.

30

However, RPOs are not, by their natu re, in a pos it ion to g ive any wa r ra nt ies co ncerni ng
IP or to accept any liab il ities re lating to that IP. A Position Statement, w hi ch sets out t he

present position can be made avai lab le from the cTTO. The cTTO will periodically review
this Position Statement, in consultation with RPOs and industry, and update it to include
the most recent agreements on IPmanagement processes and IP terms, to be provided by
RPOs.
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Ireland w ill benefit from a technology transfer (TT) system which supports and stimulates
industry- RPO engagement - and does so in a way that different iates us internationa lly
and re inforces Ire land's reputat ion as a great place for industry to do business.
2

This Appendix sets out a vis ion for a dynam ic and consistent TT system, responsive to
industry, open to co llaboration and flexible and speedy in deal mak ing. It describes a
cohesive support network of Technology Transfer Offices (TTOs), cons isting of a new
central TTO (the "cTTO") and several local TTOs. It prov ides clarity for al l stakeholders
(including domestic and internationa l industry, the RPOs, the State research funding
organisations and researchers) on the functions, responsibil ities and accountabi lity of this
system .

3

The Appendix sets out:
•

Section 1: A vision for a competitive technology transfer system

•

Section 2: An overview of the governance and reporting arrangements within this
techno logy transfer system

•

Section 3 and Section 4: Further deta il of the roles and respons ibi lities of the TTOs
and the cTTO whic h together make up the technology transfer system

4

•

Section 5: A summary of the functions of the cTTO and TTOs

•

Section 6: Implications for other stakeholders

More deta iled functions and responsibi lities for the cTTO and the TTOs can be made
available from the cTTO.

1

A vision for a competitive technology transfer system

5

Ireland's vis ion is to deve lop a g lobal reputat ion for effic ient commerc iali sat ion of ideas,
know - how and intel lectua l property ( IP) aris ing from State funded and industry co-funded
research in the country's RPOs.

6

Maximising the col labo ration of major RPOs with innovative enterprises is a global
opportun ity. Countries and key academic centres worldwide a re revis itin g their strategies
to link ind ustry and enterp r ise. Ireland needs to be compet itive.

7

This vision is an evo lution of the current set of RPO TTOs into a new networked nat iona l
system. When establ ished, this national system wi ll provide a cons istent and predictab le
approach to indu stry-RPO re lationships. It wi ll include mechan isms for continuous
improvement and refinement, including on how the structure and governance of the
system itse lf shou ld develop over t ime to best meet the needs of industry and other
stakeholders.
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8

This national system will offer many attractive features:
•

Accessibility for industry and entrepreneurs:
A simple to use and nationally comprehensive 'one-stop-shop' approach for
anyone wishing to know what IP is available and how to gain access to it.
An 'open door' culture for entrepreneurs and industry wishing to engage with
the research system through either IP acquisition, research collaboration or
access to expertise, specialist equipment or facilities.

•

Flexibility and responsiveness:
A national system that appreciates industry's need for flexibility and works
hard to respond in a consistent and timely way.

•

Effective interface between industry and the research community:
Knowledgeable and trusted people to deal with industry oriented academic
researchers.
Professional and prompt level of service to researcher community.
Regular and relevant communications and training for the research community.
Easy to operate professional processes and systems consistent across all
RPOs.
TTO industry/sector expertise that complements the research community.

•

High standards and performance:
A more predictable and consistent approach across the board with regard
to funding terms, licensing terms and the application of national policies
on a range of IP related issues and the way in which IP arising from RPOs is
managed.
National understanding of the various ways to create value for the Irish
economy which are reflected in TT deals.
A broad and comprehensive set of metrics to drive TT for the benefit of
Ireland.
An open and transparent system of measuring and reporting Key Performance
Indicators (KPls) and metrics in order to continuously develop and improve the
system.

•

Sound governance and interaction with stakeholders:
Clearly understood governance arrangements which apply throughout the TT
system while accommodating the wide variety of organisations involved, such
as policy makers, State research funding organisations, RPOs and industry.
Mechanisms for continuous improvement and to capture viewpoints from
suppliers (researchers, RPOs) and users (industry, entrepreneurs) to help refine
and improve the TT system.
Clear decision making and dispute resolution.
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2

Governance and reporting arrangements within the national
technology transfer system

9

Th e fo llowing Figure outlines the natio nal TT syste m now b eing put in p lace.

Figure 1: Overview of the National Technology Transfer System
Department of
Jobs, Enterprise and

Inoovation
Inter Deparmental

Commitee

Host organisation
for the eTTO

Technology Ireland
Forum

cTTO
(Central technology
transfer CfUce)

TTOs w ithin or rep rese ntin g Researc h Pe rform in g Orga ni sat ion
Legend: So lid li ne: Management or reporting arrangement. Dotted line: Adv isory or supporting arrange men t TTO : Technol ogy
Transfer Office.
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A TTO's primary ro le is t o maxi m ise t he interact io n betwee n indu stry and t he RPO(s)
wh ich it serves. Each TTO is located in an RPO and is part o f t he ma nage m e nt struct ure
of that RPO. It se rves the RPO to which it b elo ng s o r, in so me ca ses, a cluste r of RPOs
including the RPO to wh ic h it belo ngs and local hos p ital s and other re sea rc h insti tu tions.
It operates as pa rt of a network with t he other TTO s and with the cTTO. Section 3 f urt her
desc ribes t he TTO.

77

The cTTO's ove ral l pu rpose is to d eliver an efficient and p rod uctive TT system fo r t he
benefit of Ireland , the co untry's RPOs an d of th e co mpani es w ho choose t o wo rk he re.
It su p po rts the co mme rc iali satio n o f IP created in t he RPOs, a ro le w hic h co m p lem ents
t he w ide r co mme rc ialisat io n ro le of ex ist ing o rg ani sa ti o ns suc h as Enterp ri se Ire land. It
is hosted by th e Host Organi sa t io n. It prov id es an annu al ope rat ing p lan to Techno logy
Ireland Forum , includ ing act iv it ies t o suppo rt th e d eve lo pm e nt o f t he w ho le t ec hno log y
transfe r syst em , and exec ut es t he pl an un de r the day-t o-day supe rv isio n o f t he Host
O rgan isa t io n. Sect io n 4 fu rthe r d escrib es the cTTO.
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An Advisory Group wil l provide input to the cTTO. Th e Advisory Group will ensure that
there is continuous evolution of the protocols, frameworks, policies and implementation
tools around IP and that the activ ities of the RPOs and State resea rch funding
organisations are consistent with the v ision and goa ls of the national TT system. The
Advisory Group is required to provide Technology Ireland Forum with an annual report
on progress. Th e Group wi ll be composed primarily of practitioners from within the TT

system and from industry who have a significant track record in inn ovation management.
The cTTO will provide the necessary support and secretariat. The Group will have the
fo llowing roles:
•

Monitor consistency within the system through comparative data analysis.

•

Provide a forum to identify further inefficiencies and suggest solutio ns.

•

Propose further improvements to processes, templates or requirements within the
system.

•

Seek regular industry and other feedback and recommend actions based on such
feedback.

•
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Advise on mechanisms for dispute mediation or re solu tion.

The Host Organisation is a Governme nt agency, to be defined, which prov ides overall
responsibility and accou ntability fo r t he day-to-day operation of the cTTO. The cTTO will
reside, physically and operationally, w ithin thi s organisation .
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Technology Ireland Forum includes representatives from Ireland's main State research

funding organisations, including Science Foundation Ireland, Enterprise Ireland, the
Industrial Development Agency and the Higher Education Authority, as we ll as Forfas.
It acts as the problem-solving and decis ion -m aki ng body whe re in put is required from
across the State research funding organisatio ns, beyond that of the Host Orga ni sation.
The cTTO may also provide reports direct ly to the Fo rum . Th e head of the cTTO
sha ll attend Forum meetings when issues surrou nding technology transfer and
commercial isatio n are d iscussed and may ask to have items relating to t hese top ics added
to the agenda for d iscuss ion at Forum meetings.
75

The Inter Departmental Committee includes representat io n from a wide range of
Government departments and agencies and handles many topics, including the scope of
TT and commercial isation. Where appropriate, DJEI or Technology Ireland Forum will refer
issues relating to the nat ional TT system to the Committee where these may impact on or
require whole-of-Government consideration.

ICJ
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The Technology Transfer Office
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A TTO's primary role is to maximise the interaction between industry and the RPO(s)
which it serves. Each TTO is located in an RPO and is part of the management structure
of that RPO. It serves the RPO to which it belongs or, in some cases, a cluster of RPOs
including the RPO to which it belongs and local hospitals and other research institutions.

77

TTOs work with the cTTO and with each other to implement common practices and
templates to drive the 'one stop shop' for entrepreneurs and industry. TTO directors have
already made welcome progress in setting common policy across the TTOs.

78

TTOs must also work with the cTTO on effective use of resources in the entire system. It is
essential to avoid unnecessary duplication of functions in each TTO. Technical specialists
(IP, legal, marketing and sector specialists in, for example, medical devices, ICT, gaming,
pharma, food, cleantech), wherever they are, should be able to assist other TTOs. Ideally,
the cTTO can facilitate this on a shared service basis as in professional services firms. In
this way, TTO staff can be viewed as a national resource.

79

TTOs need very clear financial and management support from their parent RPOs. This will
enable them to continue the development which began with Ireland's Technology Transfer
Strengthening Initiative 2007-2011 (the "TTSI").

4

The central Technology Transfer Office

20

The cTTO's primary role, when established, is to be the identifiable access route to the
wealth of technology opportunities and academic talent that exist in the RPOs. The cTTO
will interface directly with local TTOs, providing a 'one stop shop' for entrepreneurs and
industry and signposting them to the relevant sources of knowledge and capability within
Ireland's RPOs. Once established, the opportunity will exist for the cTTO to expand its
business industry outreach role.

27

A key role of the cTTO is to raise awareness of and to promote the successes arising
from co-developed ideas and the opportunities available for co-development, in order to
attract new industries to engage in collaboration with RPOs.

22

The cTTO will help companies who are new to industry-RPO collaboration. Working
with the State research funding organisations, it develops pre-collaboration tools (such
as questionnaires, success mapping and scenario planning) to help to determine upfront
if a given commercial partner and academic can work together, have a mutually trusting
relationship and have common expectations for the programme deliverables and each
other's needs. This should be done before drafting any contracts or legal documents.

23

The cTTO will also maintain the attractiveness and performance of the national TT
system, by setting high standards, developing common commercial approaches and work
practices, and supporting compliance with these standards and practices throughout the
system. The cTTO will manage the budget for the TTSI.
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24

The cTTO wi ll be respons ib le fo r the consistent implementation of policy and will help all
parties to fol low a consistent interpretation of policy, processes and definitions of terms .
It ma in ta in s and develops key nationa l too ls for use by all TTOs, such as model term
sheets to faci li tate init ial discussions; mode l contracts, and st andard definitions. It will
develop and improve standard documents to fulfil requirements set out in the National IP
Management Requirements (Appendix II). Through consultation with other organisations
via the Advisory Group (and espec ially Ireland's TTOs) it will develop the tools and
materials set out in Appendix II and release regu lar b ull etins to indicate that these tools
are availab le. The cTTO w ill prov ide support to TTOs in developing and impl ementing IP
management processes and act as a co nduit for shar ing good p ractice between the TTOs
to ensure a cons istent and networked national ecosystem. It does not have authority to
overrule a TTO but may advise the State research funding o rgan isations of any breach by
a TTO of t h is Framework's mandatory requirements.

25

The cTTO can facilitate dispute resolution , should the need arise, and use the lessons
from this activity to inform the o n-go ing refinement of comment terms and good
practices fo r the TTO system. The cTTO can comm iss ion independent external rev iews on
specific issues, fol lowing a standard protocol.

26

The cTTO itself needs a clear identi t y as the 'one stop shop', w ith an act ive and open
dia logue with industry groups o n a regu la r basis. It needs inspiring leadersh ip and the
best ta lent ava il ab le w ith expertise and track record in IP commercial isatio n, licensing and
m arket in g. It may comp lemen t its ow n resou rces by using se rv ice p rovide rs such as law
fi rm s, patent agents and commerc ial opportu ni ty assessors, where this is good for quality
and value fo r money.

5

Summary of functions

The fo llow in g Tab le su mm arises t he function s and respo nsibilities of t he cTTO and the RPO
TTOs. A more detailed description can be made available from t he cTTO.
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Table 2: Distribution of roles in the national TT system
• Reports to the Host organisation and to
Technology Ireland Forum.

• Reports to the RPO in which it is located.

• Located in the State agency system and
implements State policy in technology
transfer, IP and licensing matters.

• Holds a senior position in the RPO in which
it is located and represents that RPO (or a
cluster of RPOs) in technology transfer, IP and
licensing matters.

• Maintains the national IP commercialisation
policy and the licensing framework.
• Drives implementation of the framework.

• Drives the commercialisation of RPO IP
following the national policy and licensing
framework.
• Identifies and protects RPO IP.
• Negotiates licenses within the framework
parameters.

• Maintains standard documents, definitions,
criteria, terms and templates; in particular
those associated with further developing the
National IP Management Requirements and
standard terms associated with multi-party
collaborations.
• Defines certification criteria against which
RPO compliance with Requirements are
independently assessed.
• Supports the TTOs in implementing
changes, sharing good practice and ensuring
consistency between those TTOs which
are further ahead in implementing the
Requirements and others.
• Releases bulletins when new standard
documents and templates are ready for
release or have been updated.

• Works with the cTTO to develop documents
and design and implement processes to
ensure IP is managed in a professional way.
• Performs regular self-assessment of how the
Requirements have been implemented within
the RPO.

• Set performance measures and metrics.
• Agrees targets.

• Sets targets.
• Delivers performance against agreed targets.

• Markets Ireland's RPOs as a resource for
industry.
• Provides PR and communications support.
• Maintains broad liaison with industry.

• Markets IP and commercial opportunities from
the RPO.
• Provides PR and communications.
• Maintains targeted liaison with industry.

• Provides a central point of contact for
companies looking for opportunities.

• Manages new contacts with companies,
whether received directly or via the cTTO.

• Maintains a central database of commercial
opportunities.

• Generates material on commercial
opportunities.
• Shares information about identified early
stage opportunities with the cTTO.

• Facilitates the setting up of multi-party
collaborations involving multiple RPOs and/or
multiple companies.
• Facilitates, if requested, the setting up of
relationships involving one RPO and one
company.
• Facilitates dispute resolution.

• Negotiates the setting up of relationships
between its RPO and one company, asking for
support from the cTTO if it judges this to be
helpful.
• Manages relationships with companies;
may choose to ask the cTTO to help resolve
disputes.

• Provides Continued Professional Development
and training for TT managers and executives.

• Manages relationships with researchers.
• Provides awareness and training for researchers.

• Advises on best practice and maintains a best
practice repository.

• Develops and shares best practice.

• Procures shared services.

• Shares own and RPO expertise.

6

Implications for other stakeholders

27

While the national TT system has a direct impact on industry, the RPOs and their TTOs,
the State research funding organisations and the cTTO, it also has implications for other
stakeholders. These other stakeholders must step up to the challenge and make changes
too, to benefit from the system and to help to ensure its success.

28

RPOs need to combine their existing teaching and academic priorities with their growing
role within Ireland's innovation ecosystem. Ireland does not have a large public research
system in addition to its RPOs, so the RPOs have a major part to play in the innovation
ecosystem as providers of research and IP. Researchers are key players in supporting this
innovation ecosystem, by showing leadership to their colleagues in a changing academic
cultural environment.

29

Senior management in RPOs need to reflect the importance of the TTO in the RPO
organisational structure and be very clear to all parties where decision-making authority
rests for commercial decisions on patenting strategy, licensing strategy and collaboration
objectives.

30

While many industrial partners also publish in academic journals, industry must recognise
that publication is a very significant indicator of quality in an RPO and therefore accept
that this is an essential part of an industry-RPO partnership. Proper arrangements for
managing publication, which protect the legitimate commercial interests of the company
while respecting the RPO's need to publish, should be clarified at the start of a new
collaboration. Industry should also recognise that many RPO researchers engage in
research, analysis, and teaching that lead to ideas and concepts which are of excellent
quality but which have no real or immediate commercial value. Even so, this is valuable to
Ireland and is a legitimate part of the academic mandate.
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In t hi s document, the fo llowi ng terms have the mea ning given.
Background

Any Intellectual Property or Material (regardless of the form or medium in
which they are disclosed or stored) controlled or owned by any party prior
to the beginning of any research programme or generated independently of
the programme by that party and which is brought into or used as part of the
programme and excluding for the avoidance of doubt any IP created during
the Programme.

Bilateral
Collaboration

A collaboration betwe en one industry party and one RPO party.

Collaborative
A research programme in which there is active participation by researchers
Research
employed by or working on behalf of one or more RPOs and one or more
Programme or CRP industry parties.
Central Technology Centralised function which provides a single point of entry into the Irish
Transfer Office
technology transfer system; support for t he negotiation and operation of
(cTTO)
commercialisation agreements betw een industry and the RPOs (including
dispute resolution); monitoring and reporting the performance of the
national technolog y transfer system using appropriate key performance
indicators; and ensuring compliance with the Government policy on research
commercialisation.
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Commercialisation

Using IP to create or develop a commercial activity. This may involve
exclusive or non-exclusive licensing or assignment of the IP and may lead to
new company formation or the introduction of new or improved products
or services by existing organisations. In the higher education sector,
commercialisation is a part of the " third mission" within the institutions'
functions of teach ing, research and contribution to industry.

Confidential
Information

All Intellectual Property, Materials or other information provided by one
party to another party of the Collaboration, or to which a party of the
Collaboration has access to during the course of the Programme (in whatever
form communicated or recorded) and which has been identified in writing by
one party of the Collaboration to another party of the Collaboration as being
confidential.

Enterprise

A commercial or not-for-profit organisation, including but not limited to
start-ups, spin-outs from a RPO, small and medium enterprises, large national
corporations and multi-national corporations headquartered inside or outside
Ireland.

Independently
Available

Availability in principle of data for use by independent new, bona fide
research, within the terms of participant consent and not restricted by IPR,
prior collaborations or other reasons, and for which the necessary metadata
are well documented and available.

Industry

Collective term for enterprises.

Industry party

An enterprise engaging with an RPO in a Collaborati ve Research Programme.

Intellectual
Property (IP)

Patents, trademarks, service marks, registered designs, drawings, utility
models, design rights, business ideas, concepts, inventions, discoveries,
breeders' rights, copyright (including the copyright in software in any code),
database rights, know-how, trade secrets and other confidential information,
technology, business or trade names, goodwill and all other rights of a similar
or corresponding nature in any part of the w orld, w hether registered or not
or capable of registration or not, and including all applications and the right
to apply for any of the foregoing rights.

Lead Principal
Investigator or
Lead PI

The lead researcher of the RPO who will be leading the Programme on behalf
of the RPO, as identified in the programme description/ programme work plan
(as the case may be).

Materials

Any and all works of authorship and materials, including, without limitation,
data, any functional, technical and/or performance specification, devices,
machinery, samples, products, sensors and data derived therefrom, biological
materials, software programs, any other inanimate or animate matter, any and
all reports, studies, data, diagrams, drawings, charts, specifications, and such
other materials in whatever medium (including without limi tation, written or
printed, electronic or otherwise, computer discs, floppy discs, CDs, diskettes,
tapes or other formats).

Multi-party
collaboration

Any collaboration involving industry and RPO(s) other than a Bilateral
Collaboration.

NationallP
Management
Requirements

The national requirements issued by the central Technology Transfer
Office (cTTO) from time to time in order to ensure all aspects of research
programmes are carried out in as professional a manner as possible,
especia lly as regards the management of IP, and any variations to same
which may be made from time to time. Copies of the current National IP
Management Requirements can be made available from the cTTO, including
the Researcher Undertaking and the IP Due Diligence Process.

National IP policy

Set of objectives, agreed by Government, governing the management of and
access to IP undertaken in the Irish public research system.

Non-exclusive
royalty-free
(NERF) licence

A licence to use IP under which the licensee is not required to pay any initial
or recurring roya lties or milestone payments. The licensee may be required
to pay some or all of any costs for prosecution, maintenance and defence of
any patent or simi lar granted IP rights.

Non-Severable
Improvement'

IP will only constitute a "Non-Severable Improvement" where, at a minimum,
the IP in question:
• Was created using Significant Background introduced to the CRP, and
• Cannot be used or commercialised without infringing on the Significant
Background.
In general, none of the following wi ll constitute a "Non-Severable
Improvement": Data, know-how, research tools or other broadly enabling
technologies.

Project or
Programme

A set of research activities.

Publication

The publication of IP or of any part of such IP in any public format including
without limitation journals, conference proceedings, conference abstracts,
conference presentations, PhD./M.Sc./B.Sc. thesis, website.

Research
Performing
Organisation
(RPO)

Any organisation that performs research funded at least in part by the
State. Includes universities, institutes of technology, Teagasc, NIBRT, clinical
research facilities or translational medicine facilities based at hospitals and
other publicly funded research institutions.

Researcher

A researcher named in the [Programme Plan/programme description, as
approved by the relevant State research funding organisation and any
industry collaborators], and such other employees (part time or full time),
Post Doctoral fellows, visiting scholars, PhD and other students, visiting
researchers, as well as consultants, hospital consultants, subcontractors, and
any other individuals engaged or involved in the Programme at any time, for
or on behalf of the RPO (whether or not engaged by contract).

Significant
Background'

Background introduced to a CRP will only constitute "Significant
Background" where:
• It is the subject of a granted patent, and/or
• The CRP substantia lly relies on this Background and without it the CRP
would be difficult or impossible to carry out.
For the avoidance of doubt, the following will not constitute "Significant
Background": Data, know-how.

State-supported
research

Research, performed by a RPO, whose direct or indirect costs are partly or
who lly paid by the State.
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State research
funding
organisations

Organisations which distribute funding provided by the State, including but
not limited to Enterprise Ireland, Health Research Board, Higher Education
Authority, Industrial Development Agency, Irish Research Council for
Science Engineering and Technology, and Science Foundation Ireland and
Government departments.

Technology
Transfer Office
(TTO)

A team within an RPO which leads work to identify and commercialise
IP arising from research by that RPO. Is empowered, within limits of
authority set by the RPO and subject to supervision by the cTTO as to its
compliance with the requirements of this document, to select the optimum
commercialisation strategy in each case, conduct negotiations with external
organisations and conclude agreements with those organisations.

Unrestricted
Availability

Availability of anonymised data (e.g. summary tables) for which the risk
of disclosure (identification of individual participants) directly or through
association with other data sources is extremely low, which can safely be
made readily accessible without restriction ("public").

* Definitions to be developed further by the cTTO.
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IP Implementation Group
Chair: Dr Jim Mountjoy, Founder of Euristix, Member of Science Foundation Ireland Board
Dr Jeanne Bolger, Vice-President of Alliance Management and General Manager, Janssen AI, a
Johnson & Johnson company
Damlen Callaghan, Member of Innovation Taskforce, Investment Director, Intel Capital
Brendan Cremen, Director of Enterprise and Commercialisation, NOVA UCD
Karl Flannery, MD, Storm Technology Limited
Paul Kavanagh, Investor/ Entrepreneur
Barr¥ Kennedy, Research Program Manager, Intel
Tara Mac Mahon, Intel Ireland Ltd
Dr Daniel O'Mahony, Partner, Seroba Kernel Life Sciences
Dr Ena Prosser, Partner, Fountain Healthcare Partners
John Scanlan, Director, Technology Transfer Office, NUl Maynooth
Professor Terry Smith, Vice-President for Research, NUl Galway
Richard Stokes, CEO, Invent (Technology Transfer Office, DCU)

Secretariat to IP Implementation Group:
Cepta Duffy, Enterprise Ireland
Tara Mac Mahon was seconded to IPIG on a full-time basis from August 2010 to August 2011, when she
stepped down to join Intel Ireland Limited. While on secondment, her main role involved researching
international trends and preparing reference documents for IPIG's consideration.
Forfas, supported by Arthur D Little, were appointed as facilitators to the process in August 2011, to
produce this single document which reflects the deliberations of both IPIG and IPPG. Legal advice on
this document was obtained from independent lawyers.

External Legal Advisor
Martin Kelleher, Partner, Mason Hayes & Curran, provided legal advice to the IP Groups.

IP Policy Group
Chair: Martin Shanagher, Assistant Secretary, DJEI, Chair of Interdepartmental Committee on Science,
Technology, and Innovation

Dr Pamela Byrne, Research, Food & Codex Division, Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine
Ned Costello, Chief Executive, Irish Universities Association
Dr Lucy Cusack, Forfas
Dr Paul Dodd, Director, Industry Collaborative Programmes, Science Foundation Ireland
Dr Ruth Freeman, Director, Enterprise & International Affairs, Science Foundation Ireland
Dr Barry Heavey, Vice President, Technology Marketing, Lifesciences, IDA Ireland
Dave Hanley, Principal, Communications (Development) Division, Department of Communications,
Energy and Natural Resources
Dr Maura Hiney, Head of Policy, Evaluation and External relations Unit, Health Research Board

Karen Hynes, Manager, Innovation Policy Department, Forfas
Dr Eucharia Meehan, Head of Research Programmes and Capital Programmes, Higher Education
Authority
Feargal O'Morain, Director of Research, Innovation and Commercialisation, Enterprise Ireland (to
March 2012).
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